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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry
Associate Judges-lion. John 'I'. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Rdw. S. Elehelberger.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.•

Judges-Benard ColMower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County CommIssioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin 0.11ouse, James H.

Detauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector-J. Win Bauehman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, R. It. Zhn-

morman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-R. L. Boblitz.

lintinettsalettrIg

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. I'

Si?huff, 1. hi. Fisher.
kegistrar-R. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town 0/Berra.

Bnrgess-William 0. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe. Oscar D. Fra-

Ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11 It. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

a_Alt str,litss.

Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
'Sunday morning at le 3 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 30 o'clock a. in. Midweek is trvIce at 7
o'clock. Cat chetical class ou Saturday ate,
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church:

Pastor-Rev. IV. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at mess o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture amid Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
O'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev.. E. J. Q line, C. M. First Mass
7:ea s'elock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
se 'clerk p. rn

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'elock.

Arrive.

Tilsy from Italtintore,9,16, a in , awl 7:09 p. m.
Mitt • r•s, 11:17. ii. ii., Frederick. 11:17 a in.. /Lilt;
709, p. am., Oetlysburg. J20. p.
7.0.1 p. liyier P.O, 0:10, a. tu.

' Leave.

'BalThai re nit; M eletetnet. is 5:25
1-. lia.et'st.,s-o, tn Mows
in., fish inittre and It mama., It P. 0 eaet, 205. o.

Fre.mt tes, 2:15 p.in.. M t er's lint M; St.
Mary a 2:15 p. .a ,/ie,ty-hurg, s, a ni . Ey er,
10.1o. Ii. Hi „.

Office hoursiram 7:00 •44. III., to P:12. It. m.

•-1144,4)1

1.1444.asolt Tribe No. 41, IL. 0. IL If.

Kin Iles her Colwell Fire every Satm•day even-
Sth Run. 0:1:eers-1'rophel, Joseph F. ('la-

ltsugh; Sachem. Jesepli 1). Caldwell; Sen. Sag .
lev ether Dorsey; g., Daniel Shot: It, !. of II..
no. 1'. Adel tbarger; K. of W., Dr. Jim. It'

Its trcsentalive to the Great Council to
Maryland, Win Morrison : Trustees. Wm. Mtn'
rs me, Jan. F. Adelsberger and Jos. D. Calti

Emerald Br nett elal A teMeiation.

F A. A le )h Presttleat: A A. wivel I ,
Vtee-P, eedheni. P. F. Berkitt, :Secretary; V A. It
Jay isstanast r.mto; St fl r. vreto--
11-or. sleets tli•• I term Sunday f each netuth in
I, A. Adelsie-raer's hulL.iiug. Wr Slain -ti. et.

Arthur Pow, 140. 41, O. A. It.

Poinnisseler. Nitte O. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-
Frniunander. A lierrine; Junior V ice Coin-
truutider, John shinik; Adjutant, I 1V1. L. Gine-
lose liisplaiii. Samuel Gamble; clastrt4 rinasler.

i /to. 'I tielwirls; Otliccr of, the Day,' Wm. II.
Weaver. Offit•er ol the Oilardi Satrihel D. Wag-
gainan, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Council ,,t
111in a: rat ham. Geo. T. Eyster, II. 0. Winter and
.101111 ttla as: 110:Itirates to State Encampment

Gilletatt and s. D. Waggaman: A lter-
nat es, •s anmel Gamble and Joa. W. Davidson.

Vigi•tatit tio.te C pan,.

Meets 1st and 3rti Friday evenings of each
cionith at Firemen's Hall. President. V. E.
itowe; Viee-President G. N.'. Bushman, I Sec-
retary, Wm. U. Trot -II • Ti. assayer, .1. IT
steams: Capt., Geo. T. Eyeter 1st bleat. Chas.
O. nate r. tini Lieut., Kimmel L. ittwe,

Eaton Bottum Choral Union.

.Meets at Publi.r.Seletol H. me '2nd and .itli
Tuesdays of each mote b, at g o'cloek p. st.
Oflicers-presitlent, Rev. W. Stilt' a.t. it. D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0 A. H-rper ; beeretary,
W. II. 'Proxell Treas,rrr. Paul She let: Con-
,eittettir, Dr. .1. aim SVrLLi;

NILO. 0. A. Horner.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Anti te; Vice-Presittent, I.. SI.
Mutter: Secretary. E. It Zle.m••rntam Treasurer.
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. St M _Ater. O. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E R. 0i44,4erinatt
1.5. Atinan, E. L. Rows Nicholas mixer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Assoelat100.

Board of Directors- Vineent St-bold, Chairman
and Attorney ; Alcides V Keepers, John 11.
Ilosensteel, John A. Pedidleord aud L. O. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, 1). D., Chaplain ; CARPETSAlexi., V. Keepers, Prrerklent ; Wm, 11. Dorsey,
Vice-President ; John ii. Mos. itatcel. Treasurer
George Sehold, Secret ay ; Mbers J. Walter. --
Assistant Secretary: William Jordan, Sergeant -

at-arms. Sick Visiting Com nittee-George Sey-
bell, Chairman ; Samuel H Rosensteel, George
Attlee*, Augustus Kreitz and Joan J. Tripper.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mailers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea, and Wind Col:c. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the 'stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and; natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castorf s is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da, Pl. C. ()POOCH,
- Lowell; Mast

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am ace:tainted. I hope the day is 1:ot

Car distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the variotisquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thdeby sendiug

them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

'Castoria is so well-adapted to elii`dredi oat
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me."

IT. A. Artcurn,

So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Oar physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spohen highly of their expert

ence in their entaide practice with Castolia.,

and although we only .have among our
medical supplies- What is known as- regul,:r

products, yet we are free to confess that ths

merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITHo HOSP/TAL AND DISPENSIRY,

Boston, :lass.

ALLEN C. SMITH,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.
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I. S. ANN

W. II. BIGGS, JAIL S. BIGGS,

Inhil Mills
WM. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warranted to be SuperiT
Articles. Ask for Prices.

1P4Sit •
M. E. Adcishergre & Son, Emmitabeirg.

Mrs. I,. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

I. .1. 0. Troxell, Mt.. St. Mary, ION 0.

J liosetisteel, Mottee's Statian.,

Maxeles Mull.

ST. JOSEPIS ACADEMY
roe l'OVIs'0 I.A DIES,

PO5YY.P75tD Br THE SISTERS OP cHAIHTT•,

NEAR EMmIT,q114TIIIG, -

This Institution is pleasantly sicuoted
in a healthy and picturesque part Of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits.
butes, arid two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tensis-Board and Tu-
itioll per aeadeinin year, including bed
a4,4 *•,-1114,1g, washing, mending and
Doctor's-fee. $250. Lett.Ors of inquiry
aireeted to the Mother Sirperior.

er Ikpf •

HAUNTED.

I am haunted, gentle reader, but in such a
pleasant way

I de not fear the "specter" one iota.
In fact, I would consider it a dreary sort of day

, In which I was unable to devote a
Good portion of the fleeting hours unto my

cheerful "phantom."
And I'm "awful sorry" for the folks who have

no "ghost" to "haunt" 'ein:

My little "spook" came down the stair to
"haunt" me Vother night

As late I labored o'er a dreary matter.
Through the grim shadows of the hall I caught

a glimpse of white
And heard a tiny slipper's gentle patter,

And presently a baby voles came through the
door to greet me,

"Say, popper, did you fink I tug a gobblun
come to eat ye?"

-Harper's Magazine.

SHE WAS A 'HEROINE.
"Tell me about it, Uncle Jerry."
lie was a character in his quiet way

-the skipper par excellence of the little
seaport of L---.
We were great friends, he and 1, and

many a long summer (lay had I spent
beside the bent old frame, watching
his rough fingers mend nets or sails with
the deftness grown from Icing practice
and listening to his tales with keen en-

joyment.
But there was one incident of his life

on which he never touched, nor could

any amount of coaxing induce him to
approach it.

It had happened while I was in Eu-
rope. I found him greatly changed on

my return after a six years' absence.
This afternoon, for the first time, he

betrayed a willingness to confide in me.
"It were nigh five years ago--the year

before the hotel was built. The cove

was crowded. It seemed like we all had

Moen we could make comfortable, and
the boarders was crowded inter old Miss

- . , lar, an in time I got to know 'ten well.
They was as nice a lot of young things

N B RO'S as as reevi cesrs icikki net en iiintiliewe%', siadtillt ; t but tvlst etyh iwn ka s

The  ailiiu bothered me. They was
all over the boat at once, an nothin

Is the place to go and get your FILL AND W INTER GOODS cheap, would do but I must lain 'mu to sail.
-111(1 have the largest assortment in select front ill to

1111116111MartentairaZI

LADIES' Wq1SQ GOOD

311 Shaths affil

 Na.:39221iNIIRSESII

fiStAll SILK FOR TRIMMIN
In all Shades to Match, Oress Goode.

BLACK SURAII AND 0,ROSGRAIN SILK
in different, quelities.

%. full in of UNDERWEA.R Come. and examine our 25e. ladies' niche Vest.
We IlaVe 11w Largest Assortment of- al EN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked them

low and they are bound to go.. We just received a mw supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANK IS.
a larm assortment of COMFORTERS. LAP I1OBES, HORSE BLANKETS,
OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COAT. We have an over stock of
L dies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below cost.
. Give us a call, and examine our stock and we Will Convince you

that we can sell as cheap or it little CHEAPER.
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN Sr, BRO.
-:- AND

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
odtheir excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCII,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for5yeara.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices constantly on
hand, comprising some of own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

• . WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
joryo-.0.

Oil Miele

16-#
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A gents wanie.(1 i-n this seeDon
• -

. I remember a trick she had of Mein to lash the rudder again; Uncle Jerry
MI' her cap an lettin the wind blew her cao.„t fetami oluch more.,
,hort hair, an if the day wae damp it „I moved hi little over, an they both

- would curl up tight, an shed run hex leached for the rope. The next moment
' fingers through it an pull it out straight

Mitig May gave a honid, groanin cry,
to see how it Was grewin. As I said, an Mr. Hugh was in the water hold-
she warn't very strong, an when they in on by the, rope. Miss May's face
all got to Lakin it seemed like Elie

Wan deathly pale, an she was all bent
couldn't stand it, for she'd leave the over in the queerest way-tellin Mr.
rest, an with her little polite bow she'd Hugh to be patient. •She didn't seem
come an say eo gentlelike. 'Uncle Jer- able to move, an I remember I Wffill sort-
ry, do you mind if I stay here with er cross at the idea of her givin out jest
you?' when rare was most needed. I called
-Gradually the rest of 'em kinder for- one of the boys, an between us we got

got her. RII by an by she'd como right Mr. Thigh on board, Miss May all the
away from the start. an I got so used to time tenpin more an moreover the side,-
havin her there at my right humid that till I feared she'd be over too."
when she staid home I felt real lone- Circle Jerry paused to control the
some. She begged Inc to lam n her how quiver in his old voice.
to steer, an when I saw she meant it I ..As we pulled Mr. Hugh on board
showed her one thing and another, an there was a sudden jerk, an Miss May
somehow she never forgot wbat I told went over. I saw then what the troll-
her. An one day she says to me, ' lin- hie was. The rope that held the dory
cle Jetty, I believe I could pail a boat was only partly out, an the sudden pull
as well as any one if I were only strong- Mr. Hugh had given it had hauled it
er.' Bless her heart! I'd have trusted tight, an drawn Miss May's arms tight
her sooner'n any young feller in the across her chest. The pain must have
party if she'd had a little more muscle been awful, for when we found her both
In her arm. arms were broken, an there was a great
"There was a young feller in the par- . dent across-her chest where the breath

ty named Grey. He was a likely chap, • bad been knocked out of her, almost.
about 20. I reckon. Embed lots of man- She knew if she said anythieg Mr.
ey, an I heerd from some of the ladies' Hugh would let go, so after that first
gals that he used to be a great friend o' cry she:never let wsound pass her lips.
Miss May's before she was sick, .but ...

-:- OTT - CLOTHS. he was a great sport, an after she begun 
GoodbY; Uncle .lerry,' she sue.

Then she lotiked at Mr. Hugh, an that
_ to go about, au lie found she couldn't Moieties haunted Me ever- since, it was

do things as he did, he jest naturally so full of love! ' Goodliy, Hugh. MyZimmormRP&KaNioili viitriliasIsv.Vulto;ehbel
.1..11. 

I:. and tak to man dear, dear Hugh,' she said, an his name
as it left her lips W•as the last sound she

"Miss Julie was mighty pretty, with made. Then the water closed over, an .seasen vasTfax advanced betore any. of
frowserly light hair, a mouth big enough she never. ross again." . Us were any the wiser as to her antced-
to swallow a doughnut hull, an rows of Uncle Jerry didn't care to conceal ants.
teeth 'like pearls,' I heard Mr. Grey the honest tears that rolled down his A merfermer who had traveled .much
say. She had a voice like a steam whis- cheeks, and something in. my own eyes abroad and appeared in foreign circuses
tie. There warn•t nothin she couldn't blurred the• f • vision.Nei- with our lady magnificent visited our

--AT TILE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DRAI,ERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

I thought. she'd .gong clean out of her
mind wall fear, but it was, nothin of
the kind, for the next moment sho says,
still jokin like: 'The idea of Tom's be-
in such a coward! Hugh, will you an
the boys git down the sail for the cap-
tain? Tom's below an can't do any-
thing.'
"Then I knew she knew, an that she

saw our danger as plain as I did. The
boys sprang for'ard, but they hadn't
time to reef it, so they jest cut it away
an tried to reef the jib instead. The
mast bent like a fishpole, an every min-
ute I thought to hear it crack.
'All this time the water eves commn

over the sides, an little Miss May stood
there up to her knees in it, coaxin those
great, healthy' boys an girls, scoldin
when she couldu't keep 'em quiet with-
out it. Then, as the boys turned to
come aft, the city feller lost his footin,
an over he wept after Tom. Mr. Hugh
an the other feller just looked at each
other, an staggered to their places, an
they ran into Miss May. She didn't give
'ens time to git more scarf. She jest
handed 'em two buckets, and said, kind-
er stern: 'Here, don•t be cowards. If
we must die, let's die bravely, but in the
meant ime-work. '
'They told me afterward that her

grandfather was a famous sea captain
that went down etandin on the bridge
of his ship, an I guess she tuk after him,
an it come to the top when it was want-
ed, 'cause she was cool as a coweum-
ben As fast as the others got scared
oho grew quiet, an her voice, that was
so soft and gentle when she used to sit first appearance' in America -and re-

beside me, rang like a bell as she told member her as a great artist, a superb

'em what to do. We were gettin on now, creature, very dark, very beautiful, and

With that wind at our backs an the rac- such eyes, so large, so black at the first
In cut of the Foam we couldn't help it. look-it seemed as though her face was
We were in past the lighthouse, an I be- all eyes.

gun to think we'd weather it. Jinatenee .1 do not remember whether Carlotta
there was a report like a pistol, an I was Spaniel. 'Sr Italian. She had many

went heelin to leeward with my arm in accompliehments and 6i0i..!“=) several Ian-

finders. I remember thinkin that was guages. She had been about everywi 2ro
all over the world, following her pro-the end o' things, an then I tainted.

Hole's in a way that did seem wonaer-
ful when we heerd bow they lived in 

"When I come to, there was Mies fessiou, and on account of her splendid

their big city homes. I bed jest bough,t 
May and lalr. Hugh boldin the tiller talent commanding the highest of sal-

their 
new sailboat, a 50 footer an -a reg - 

with the'r might. The deemed rope aries.
I had used to lash the handle had broke. The manager who induced the black

Ian goer. I calculated ter make a heap In-
out o' pleasure parties an sech-an,1 

111v arm was painin Inc jest awful, but eyed Carlotta to come to America in-

dict. tuk the same crowd pretty reg - 
I managed to put my well shoulder to deed secured a prize-that rare4hing, a

drawing card. The equestrienne camethe wheel, so to speak, an found I could
help coneiderable. The rope bad got direct from St. Petersburg to New York,

pushed about the painter of the dory bringing her own ring stuck and accom-

an was trailin in the water behind. Panied by a groom.
The girls had kinder waked up, all but There was DO opportunity at that time
Mis .Tulie. She couldn't seem to get for the company with whicla the artist

was to appear to open in New York, al-over her fear, but sat-Haire as white as
a ghost, with her teeth chatterin. I though during the season Philadelphia

"I grew powerful forgi of 'eel all. think Mr. Hugh's eves begun to be open- and Boston were favored with an oppor-
but there was one little eirl tills a spe- ed then, for he gave Miss May the queer- trinity of seeing a real queen of the arena.
(dal shine to. She wasn't Very krone- est look. She met his eyes, an for a moo- From all that I can learn the foreign
1 heerd tell she was jest gettin over a
fever. She had a sickly look, but you 

ment her bright new color went away; artist was exceedingly tractable, or, as

could see ehe'd been learey. 
then she turned to me an said, so pitie the manager phrased it, "easy to get
fill: • Poor Uncle Jen.v! thigh, help rue along with." Said the senior partner to

11.1e, "If there was ever a woman who
minded her own business. it is she."

Corlotta, though, was reticent and
dignified, and although she was not fa-
miliar nor permitted any familiarity on
the part of the other members of the
company every attache admired her and
spoke in her praise.. It was the same
with the ring people, the concert folks
and the working force.
The beautiful rider at this time woro

a serious' air, and while she was not
pining away or running into a decline
a smile rarely rose to her lips, except
when the applause rang around the ring
and the people's plaudits caused her
black eyes to dance with plaasnre.
, Some surmised that the woman was
homesick and sighed for more familiar
scenes and surroundings. mid one sym-
pathizing sister, who had herself been
touched by a Cupid's dart, remarked:
"I guess if the truth were known Car-

lotta is in love!"
That little miss was a good guesser.

She must have been a geeuine Yankee.
Of conree such. a beautiful woman

and such an. artist had admirers in the
company who would have breathed mat-
rimonial aspiration's if they bad re-
ceived any encouragement.
-It is a matter of .fact that the-senior

manager, a widower, endeaeored in
vain to capture the alarming equestri-
enne, but in spite of his position and
his solid fortune he received no more
eecouragement than the other ambitious
aspirants.
:Whatever was thestory of her heart,

the woman had no confidants, •and the

ther spoke for a minute; then I said:
"Did yon say they found her?"
Uncle Jerry replied gruffly;
"I found her myself, after the storm,

lyin on a bed of seaweed, that same
lovire look on - her face. It closed the
season at Miss Holt's, an I sold the FOatn
for $20 to get her out o' the bay, an I

• mornin a nice, stiff breeze begun to come hain 't never took a pleasure party since.
june 14-y in from the sea. Well, I was .settin SIt Guess Pwon't parint any more terday."

SOLID SILVER 
- my door mendin a sail for my catboat. And gathering up his brushes Uncle

when I beerd the crowd a-comin. I al-
ways knew 'ern by Miss JU'ie'13 VUice.

American Lever Watches, I most generally could hear that by the
WARRANTED Two YEARS, 

time they left Miss Bolt's door. They

0 N Y 8 6 . 

had a couple of city fellers down from

es. m. F,YSTER. but I must take 'ern sailin.
the city for the day. an nethin would do

"I wouldul have gone, but just at
JACOB ROHRBACK, the last minute little Miss May canto

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. op an tuk my old brown fist in her two
little white paws, an sez she: ̀ Oh, Un-
cle Jerry, do go! Um gain home to-
morrow, an I want one more sail, an
this is my last chance."
"The tide was runnin out, an the

whal was due east, which merle the
n Equity for the sale of real estate. white caps hy, but I put in n tack and

nev 18-1y. itarted for the mouth of the Mies. Just
• about the time. we got out from under,

The Worship of Image..., • the cliffs the squall etruck its, an I saw

" said the emperor to his courier, my mistake. The Foam heeled over till

"and direct that all those us-ho-hold be-

do except keep still, an beia Mr. Hugh
was always doin hithself they spent
most of their time together. ,
"Mies May used to watCh 'em with

11111 orFortilizors tiht that heart roetahkohit 
August.
loIi:inlierTdheealrafoalci tet;

HAY & STRAW

Office, 18 West Cihurch Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention giwen to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees

lids at variance with the etate b
thrown into prison. And. by the. way,
stop at the treasury department 'on
your way out and inetruct my chancel-
lor of the exchequer that the new issue
of coins be etamped with the image of
Liberty. that thus we may please the
populace."--- Kate Field's Washington.

had been very hot, and we hadn't -had
any sailin breeze for four days, but that

het storm deck want WO feet under water.
I theme, her bead rip into the wind, but
as situ canto animal a cross sea struck
her hew, an when I looked for Tow to
take in sell Tom wes gone. Well, 1.
didn't dare tell them young things what
bad happen-ed. I looked it little Miss
May, an there she sat, her ou her
knees, her two little Londe on r her firm
--somehow she'd never loelmil so small
befare. ,Tuetalien sin' raised aer Meel.

.Terry left the abruptly and started
through the heavy sands for home, while
I moved my seat out of reach of the in-
coming tide and watched his stooping
figure till it vanished in the door of his
cabin and meditated on what I had
heard.-Frank Leslie's Weekly.

A Weak Bell.

The following anecdote of Dr. Ly-
man Beecher was told by a former stu-
dent of Lane seminary. present at the
time. Even now he cannot refer to it
without laughter.
There had been an unusual number_

of cases of tardiness in chapel attend-
ance, and the blame was laid apon the
chapel bell. Dr. Beecher waxed sarcas-
tic over tho frequent recurrence of this
excuse, until ono morning the students,
assembled an usual, found the services
unaccountably_ delayed. At last Dr.
Eteech en in dr•essing gown. and si tame,
with hair like the quills upon the "fret-
ful porcupine," came jerkily down the

nannited the platform and deliv-
ered hi rrieelf of the following explana-
tion:
"Didu't hear the old bell. Makes no

more n'liSe th)11.1 a lamb's tail rung in a
fur cap. Lct UP prey,'' -Youth's Corn,
eseami

A SURE CURE.

Would. you ,know a cure for "the titles."
dear freeway

Just list to my rhyme a minute.

Then copy with rare the recipe penned.

And in study or chamber pin it.

Look tip somebody whose daily life
Is sore. fraught with want or sadness.

Bethink bow with blessiegs your lot is rife,
What reasona you have for gladness.

'Tis wonderful, friend, how many we'll find
off than ourselves around us,

Whose greater griefs once brought to the
mind.

With shame at our plaints confound us.

But stay not yet, searee a half is done
To work the cure intended.

Strive to lighten the load of some burdened
one.

See one heart at least befriended.

Ali, here lips the secret of sure delight.
When we seek the sorrows to banish

Of a suffering brother, in sudden flight,
Behold, a.l our own do vanish.

-Minneapolis housekeeper.

CARLOTTA.

I have been at great pains to get to
the bottom of the whole story. Waen I
first began to trace it by inquiries
among circus managers, performers and
employees, I was myself a doubter. The
whole thing was so strange, romantic
and remarkable that I did not give it
nine') credence.

It seemed so improbable, so impossi-
ble, that for a time I thought it absurd,
too ridiculous to investigate.
I myself had seen Carlotta on her

show, and from him it was learned that
there was a particular and peculiar
cause for the presence in America of
Carlotta, the rider.
I was just as hungry for tho news as

any of them, and this is what this man
had to say as near as I can recall it:
"As you say, Carlotta is a great rider

and as good as she is great. Why, she
set Europe ablaze, that woman did, and
it is in the European capitals that an
aronic artist is appreciated. I know
that both by observation and experi-
ence."
The man spoke with enthusiasm, and

he could have had no better listener. I
was all attention as he continued:
"Now, what I am going to tell yon is

sacred. I .ain not telling all the rest of
this, blit one can't help looking on so
Interesting a subject. Understand me
that there was no scandal in the matter,
but the Secret is out when I tell you that
Carlotta. the circus rider, was loved by
a prince!"
I repeated, 'Carlotta, the circus

rider, was hived by a prince!"
"Just so," remarked the relator, re-

suming, "and nOW mark the result.
Ile prince's family on learning the
state of affairs hustled the prinee cut of
the way. Over there a prince must obey
orders or incur the royal displeaeure.
The young fellow was just 'buried.'
and his allowance waa cut off. Rough
on the prond prince, was it not?"

I thought it was "rough" cud said
so and then asked:
''Did the prince love the circus rider,

the supei b, he beautiful Carlotta?"
"Be did,'' was the answer.
"Alai the eidee lowed the. prince?"
'Without g Leett,"

"And where is the prince?"
"Oh, I suppose he is still tinder par•

ental surveillance aud displeasure."
"And will they ever be brought to-

gether again?"
"Love not only laughs at loeksmitha,

but it grins at mad papas."
"But lie has rank," I suggested.
"Yes, and ho lias a heart," he re-

turned. "He is not only a prince, but
a man."
That was all he knew about the case,

and I knew no more until the very last
day of the season, when a distinguished
gentleman, with the air if net the title
of -a prince, arrived as a visitor to our
queen of the circle, the beautiful bru-
nette, Carlotta.
There is always something of a hurry

and a scurry when the circus season
comes to an end and the band at the
last performance plays "Home, Sweet .
Home," and I was unusually busy my-
self, but net so much engaged as not to
notice that Carlotta and the stranger
appeared to be supremely talMla .
What an act Carlotta rode at Path

performances that day! Such style,
such grace, .such abandon! 1 remerked
it to one of the managers with the mona-
pliment:
"A great rider!"
"Greatest the world oversaw!" he re-

turned and added. "But she is lost tic
us. She will not re-engage."
"On account of the newcomer?" I

euggested.
"More than likely," returned the

manager.
At the breakiam.up of the show there

was a general handshaking and saying
of "Goodby" all around. The last I
said the words to was the queen of them
all, the peerless Carlotta. The -beauty
was gracious, and as she extended her
little hand, svith its jeweled fingers, she
said sweetly:
"You have all been so kind. Adieu 1"
That waanice, but Carlotta aidmot in-

trathicerme to her distingnisheel,visiter,
"Of course he is the prince," I said

to myself. That was the last tints I ever
saw either of them. And it was yeaes
and years before I even heard of them,
and then I obtained my information in
a peculiar way-the_ information came
unsought-I stumbled upon it.
I had engaged to go out with a tent

show and was seet for by the manager
just after the holidays to do seine writ-
ing up for the next season. He bad been
building some very costly-tableau cars
for the street parades, and be took we
over to the winter quarters that I might
see than and expend some adjectives de-
scriptive of their massive graudenr.
At the quarters I met several attaches

with whom I had traveled in previous
years, and one, Sailor Dan, was over-
joyed to meet me. as we had not seen
each other for years. The old canvas-
man's greeting was as honest as it 'vies
hearty. He explained:
"I am making a set of cage covers for

the old man."
"Where have you been since I saw

you last?" I asked.
"Down in South America," he re-

plied. "Fled a good, a great time, but
after all said and done I'm glad to be
_back in this country. There is no place
like old Philadelplea, after all."

Fortunately the manager was called
to another part of the quarters, giving
Sailor Dan a chalice to talk, and he was
a, great talker... •
"You see." said Dan, "when that sea-

son -ended, when you saw mo. last, I en-
gaged to Carlotta to go to Som-th.Amer-
ica as bier groom. You see; her groomn .
was that homesick that he- wouldn't
travel any more and went home to-soma
outlandish -part of Europe.. Now, I'm
a sailor, not altogether 'green about.
horses, as you may know,. knOoking -
about with circuses as I have been ler:
so many years. ' •
"Well, we went down into Smith'

America-that is, Carlotta, her bus.' '
band, the prince, and me"--
"The prince?"
"Yes,' a genuine out and out prince;

with royal blood in aim. You see, they
fell in love wall' eacle other before she
banished herself, to mainerice, and his .
old intlmi S-7•1 011,11inl :and stopped his •
pocket money. But he, was true to she,
and she was true to hie and. all came
out like a story book. I guess - the truth
of it was the priace-wae a little short ef
change, but she bad enough for botha
"We hadn't more then got down into

South America. than there was a great
kerbobery kicked up, one of those short
order revolutions, end. what did the
prince do but, being a iniiitary man, be
took a hand in-and just fought his way
right np to the throne, he and me."
"Ton must have enjoyed your posi-

tion," I said.
"Enjoyed it! I guess I did!" an-

swered Sailor Dan. ̀ •sainl what a dandy
queen Carlotta did make, and how the
people loved her! As for the king. hit
was a fine fellow, as nice a Man • as I
ever worked for. He and I used to set
day after day on the steps of the throne .
and do nothing but smoke 25 cent ci-
gars!"-Charles H. Day in Nosy York
Clipper.

His Loss.

"Well," eaid Mr. Tripkins as he eat .
down to his desk rather later than usu-
al, "they've been to see me at last.''
"Who?"
"Burglars."
"You don'traean it? I semiotic yen 11

have to borrow spoons to use at dinner
tonight now?"
"No. 'rho spoons aren't silver. Thee,

didn't touch 'ern."
"Take any money or wearing appar-

el?"

"Well, I don't see what cause. Yew,
have to be blue."
"Maybe not, but when you get at-

tached to an amulet it's hard to lone
him, They wont through the bobee
and couldn't find anything elite wortb f!
taking, so -the:y stole toy watchdog. t'ee
Lentlon Tit-Bits. .

e-mearees

Needing a ede .n t,ho want
up. •-la atiti take

11:7111-*•:s. t x 1.'s• 14Ft Tr-lftvIt ;
Biliei‘41.-.-0, anti eusA:At.

•

•



Dynamite ill Laneaster. ' Garden Waste for Poultry. i A battle between Maryland ! Snow full in the vicinity of Ko-
efrlir IT II C I r . I.....- t.s..e s g - TIM f•

LJ 
.9 An attempt was made Tuesday On most market gardens there 1 = i dredgers and the Virginia oyster i kotna, Col., to the depth of six feet.

!

I, -iiAs il:r;T RI-7('ElvED A—night to blow up tire Cherry street , .1. good deal of waste vegetable mat- I police boat Tangier Le reported to- -- --'--

  bridge, Lancaster Pa., over the '. ter terowi cut of the wash-honse .. have taken place on Sitturday in 
lFin DA Y , FE B II IT A li Y 23. 1894. . 

i_IRGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK, Beyend Des. cription-   Pennsylvania Railroad. The in- . daily and dumped into the hog pen , Tangier ,sontel.:How Milk is Analyzed. -
strnment used was a bomb made of or on the manure pile, says the in The Misery Before Taking lircif s, Boys', Women's and Childrens'The ,•hernical an of milk IS j 

A N I)
not. Omit !II ittiltuti or diffieult, save a g'us 

pipe, sections of which were dependent. Much of this such as THE work of rescueing the en- s ii- •
. found embedded in the- 

tom bed miners in the Gaylord minessupet struc- cabbage leaves. coarse celery stalks, The Happiness After Taking
, • • 1 Dairy.• A .. Ill 1 A HOOD'S. AT HIS STORE IN EMMITSHCHG, MO.ture of the bridge twenty-five feet lettuce leaves, etc., are just what : near Wilksbarre, Pa., is progressing ;ie 

----
aeenrately weighed, the weight 

MY LINE OFfrom the point of the explosion. the poultry need in winter, and it sl ow lY• --- .noted. luto it is now introduced •
The bridge is r.ot badly II  damaged, . will pay any poultryman who lives 'I 'ii  . SI11:111 portion of milk, and both e

,
lir interest on the public debt ,

1, although the concussion smashed nellr a market garden to secure aare vain weighed. By subtract- , of the United States approximates , I1 windows and broke open doors of i aaPPIY of it. Of course, the market - ic o- •e s per minute. Itug the is-eight of th:s dish from the ' ;!neighboring houses, and tore downgardner who keeps poultry will Ii tve weight 'of both, the weight of the , 3,- I! telephone and electric-light wires. the advantage of a constant supply There:are 100 different varieties ofmilk is found and carefully record- ,
1 Many people in the vicinity at of this waste at hand without the memory, and perhaps we cannot alto.ed. The dish is placed over a , .
first thought it .as an earthquake trouble of transporting it to his gether choose which we will possess, t

stow. I jet, and the water of the :• though every sort, when we have thej and rushed from their homes panic_ farm. Where it good supply of germs of it, may be cultivated.milk evaporates, leaving a residue. ! .
, stricken, but on recollecting that it vegetables cannot easily be obtain- To learn anything by heart the bestIt is this residue which passes tin. , plan is tu read a sentence aud repeat it I: was election night conclnded that ed, clover hay is the most conven•-

tier thee-mune of "solids." A last j without a book, then read the next sen- !, some one had fired off a cannon in lent substitute. If cut in a hay- tepee and repeat the two, and so on.weighing of the dish with the milk i
I celebration et the republican vie- cutter and wet with boiling hot wa- Repetition is of great importance, "line aud you'll never regret it.

residue, less the weight of the dish, 
tory. ter, and then covered up for an upon line." More is learned and re- Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,r , . membered by reading through one book 
feb. 9-if Enneitsburg, Ild.

gives the solids, and by a single
. The bridge Is a wooden structure, hour, the hens will eat it greedily twice than by reading two books once.calculation the percentage is found. ,
i and it is believed that the intention and leave very little of it behind After a thing has beeu learned itThe solids of the milk have been • must be recalled and gone over at in of the miscreant was to wreck the them. Dry hay or straw should Order Nisi on Audit.

found by numerous analysis to . tervals. or the impression will fade
Al estern express, which was due a also be given them to scratch „wity. Dr. M. Granville says weaverage about 13 per cent., and, 
few initiates after the explosion oc- aamong for exercise. should take out our own ides and dust

while the fat varies in the milk then] eteeetimes.-Interior.• I. There • I the,from different cows, the solids left ____
Cement for Steam Pipes.perpetrators.

after extracting the fat is a very

constant quantity, hardly ever fall-
ing below nine per cent. This
gives the chemist a positive basis
for his calculations. and enables
him to state with great certainty

whether or not the milk has been

Her Indignation.
There is great excitement over A cement of specially valuable A pretty little woman came out of a

the affair, as it is only a month sitice properties for steampipes, in filling big dry goods store the other day. Her
eyes were Hashing fire, and her face wasup small leaks, such as a blow-holea huge dynamite bomb was found flushed with indignation.

under the foundation of a big four- i in a casfing, without the necessity ' •• What's the matter?" inquired a
1

story brick building adjoining the of removing the injured piece, has , friend who hit t her at the door.
1 " 15' he, " she said, "I just arINV a num

police station. Th n e fuse had been ; been compounded. The cement in , do a thiug in there that makes my
lighted, but was defective and fail- , question says the Ameriern Gas- ; blood boil. I went over to the dress

watered. The fat or oil in milk Is goods counter and found him there sit-meansed to explode the bomb. -Sun. 1 light Journal, is composed of five g:
determined by dissolving it, by, stating on a stool and letting his wifepounds of Paris white, five pounds nd. When I came along, he got upof ether, out of the total• . 
solids, the residue remaining after 

She Swallowed A Shoe Nail 
yellow ochre, ten pounds lizharge, ' and offered me his seat. And his wife

five pounds red lead, and four 
1-

stood there meekly and never said a! 
word. If he'd been my husband. I
would have snatched him baldheaded."
Can you blame her?-Buffalo Express.

Miss Nlintzer, the fifteen-year-oldthe operation being termed “solids,
not fat." The average fat or oil daughter of Frederick S. Mintzer,

found in cow's milk is three per a West Philadelphia shoe dealer,

cent., and any amount less than I died last Sunday night from injur-

this is commonly taken in showing ies caused by swallowing a nail three

that the milk has been skimmed, years ago. Miss Mintzer, who was

If analysis shows a decrease of fat, : a bright scholar, se;es,teel.'e;i ill while

and solids not fat, it is said to be at mi1mn'-'1 eii Thursdsy last. She

certain that the milk . llaz been was removed to her home, and Drs.

watered, while it the fat only is Barrett and Montgomery were sum-

low, it shows that the milks has ; moned. They were unable to

been skilatned. j relieve her sufferings, and came to

the conclusion that there was sonic;

pounds black oxide in anganete,

these various materials being mixed

with great thoroughness, a small

quantity of asbestos and boiled oil

being afterwards added. The con-

pOsition, as thus prepared , will set

hard in from two to five hours, and

possesses the advantage of not being

subject to expansion and contrac-

tion to such an extent as to cause

leaking afterward, and its efficiency

in places difficult of access is of

special importance.
!obstreletion of the intestine, and , lady, who was arrayed iA Store and Dwelling Blown Up. n her finest.

--
had made up their minds to hazard il came up to me and said, 'That is one

At an early limit Friday morning Tile IISUA L treatment of catarrh of the best declarations of independence
! an iiChas. E. Flo lir, living four miles . 

operaton w hen the young patent is very unsatisfactory, as thousands . I ever heard; yoe. :Lust have spent a
' died. An autopsy was held, which ' powerful haw. -....e.:e writin it -P11114of Dillsburg, York county, Pa., I can testify. Proper local treatment . i 1 .

near the Adams county line, was 1 . positively neccessaty .o succios, 
ii, p na

Seeose Wets:
;resulted in the discovery of a nail, is ••  , t . ,,„
i two inches long, in the vermiform 

, .._. ___________ .._____
Mondey.MarehlS-Cresee-siown LY: tricialarmed by some one prowling ; but many, if not most, of the reme- A C,..gributors' Club.

around his store and dwelling and 
, appendi x. After the finding of the I. ,Lave , .., a contributors, dub , TUI•sday, Wirch 13 E um itsburg, Cat out ii
: . . flies in general use ittford but tem- and Jackson Districts.
Ilitil III that myaterions portion of '-ere'r" asked the author. , Weil lit'SII:I.V. MDCII 14--Urleina awl Leipeeping in at the windows. Flohr i porary relief. A elm, certainly .•We I :sT:. replied the weary et] - mlitorc 

;r
 ricb4the human anatomy, whose use hasreached for his revolver and went I cannot be expected from snuffs, ger. ".:uhu, hit him a clip with that Thursday, Mardi 1.5-11euvers and Tue

• never been revealed to science, it biekorv !"-- Atlanta Coustitution.powders, douches, and washes. carorn Ditricts.

irliVItIR1111.101int.onB. 'Nts.hi.kP

"C. L Stood Si, Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: I have been in poor health for

20 or 25 years. and have been taking doctor*'
medicines more or less all the time. I did not
get much relief. My blood was In 3 bad shape
and nay system was all run down. I thought I
must ate, ten noticing several testimonials in
the papers ill behalf of flood's Sarsaparilla I
bought three bottles and found that it did nie so
much good that I continued taking it. I was
without appetite, slothfully sleepy, alai had a
headache most all the time. In fact I cannot
describe my feat. After using one bottle ofHood's sarsaparilla I found it was doing me
Hood'ssaPia Cures
much good and now I cannot praise the lima-
chic too much for what it has done for me. I
am a disabled soldier 69 years olti and was af-
fficted with many ailments. Including kidney,
bronchitis, uud catarrh. Since using 6 bottles
of Houll's Sarsaparilla I am iii;e another man.In fact I think hoods SIrsaparIlla saved nty
life." IL litsHoe,ilox 49o, llanunonton, N. J.

 IMO=

)Hood's pins are pronipt and efficient, yet
easy iii action. Sold by all druggists.

to a rear window, when a terrific ex-
plosion took place. The merchant

Was thrown to the floor and stun-
ned. Neighbors heard the explosion
and hurried to the scene. They
discovered that the store building
had been cracked in two. The
dwelling-house was also badly shat-

tered. Mr. Flohr was found in-

sensible and was removed with diffi-
culty. It Was feared that both build-
ings would topple over any minute,
The structures then burned to the
ground. Little or nothing was
saved. After the insuance is paid
the loss to Mr. Flohr will amount

to over *3,000. A search of the
premises was made and part of the
barrel of an old gun was discovered.
Mr. Flohr is of the opinion that a
dynamite bomb consisting of the
gun barrel was used in wrecking his
etore end dwelling.

Two Dredgers Drowned

Two dredgers from the Maggie
IA Marshall, commanded by Jacob
T. Bradshaw, were drowned in
hedge's Straits on Sunday at noon.
The men had been on board an-

other vessel and while returning

their boat swamped. Instead of

elinging to the boat they struck out
for the Marshall and before they
could reach it both sank. The son

of the captain was picked up by the
Marshall. Captain Bradshaw tried
to attract the attention of the E. R.
Gandy, which was about 300 yards
distant, but failed. The dredgers'
bodies have not yet been recovered.
The names which they were known
by wore George Washington and

FrhIny, Mar:-h, 10-51echaniestown andwas remembered by the Yrning Ely's Cream Balm, which ie so An Ancient il:ante. . Petcrsvillc Dii-t r:cti,
lady's family that she had swallow- : highly commended, is a remedy "Say, Red anti Green, do you know ! Saturday, alareh 17.--toluesville Distriei
ed the nail three years ago. Every- - that football's one of the °Hest games ' 1'. S. THE ATTENTIo OF TA X

Si combines the in) tportan re- known?" : PAYERS is est tar ilk diA.Cicil to ilu.
body had forgotten the fact. ' :0-ove noCee, as no I bateiwlit 'nil iiri (4 II iSlICS of quick action, specific eSe? Where die you learn that?"

, curative power, with perfect safety "Here in Exodus, where Plutroalfe 1":1`le• m 
y 

ir cre Ills iillowe I. after the :11,0

A Hint to Young Men.
!

; i. 
daughter found Moses in day of March, 11111]] 111t It'V fr.!' 189-i blurt

and pleasantness to the patent. 
the rush tine." -have been completed.

a
!

Alas, how prevalent :ire those ' The drneeists all sell it. 
i -Philadelphia Call.

New Builthige and Improvement C
alo be rep. otheiwiee pe ,dread diseases w h mich ake.young I ' For shmapooing the hair nothing is 

should
sons se b

s orted r-
uilding may he assessed excessive -

men permaturely aged, pale, list- AN unconfirmed runior prevails better than plenty of tar soap and hot ly. Those disposing of Personal property

less, low spirited , litngu id, and swell in diplomatic circles in W asInng- 
water. It is better than eastile even should elso report sale of- snut and SEND es
and makes a fine soft lather. A little THEIR SALE 1300KS L‘) tli's office fl

the lists of suicides ; separate bus- ton that PungKwang Yu, first score- borax or a tablespoonful of ammonia in early as possible.
By order.

bands and wives ; bring untold suf- tary of legation under the Chinese the water is also good for oily hair, but

feting to millions, even unto the , minister to the United States, who 
too much of either turns the hair gray. x

--------------- reb 16-at 
A. L. EADER, 1

! 
To clean bronzes, immerse in boiling 

Clerk. I

third and fourth generation. !in October last returned to China.

A complete and scientific treatise was beheaded three weeks after his
' water. Clean with flannel dipped in

soapsuds and rub dry with chameis. 
N. H. DOWNS'on these ailments, prepared by an ' arrival in that country for alleged An urn should be filled with boiling was

ter before the exterior is cleaned.

—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Addrebs HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Court Street,

feb 9 Guns. Frederick, Md.

NO. 0161 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Corn -or Frederick Conn- BUSINESS,   LOCALS.
ty, sitting in Equity. tirET your housf, painting done by John

.1 A NC A la TERM, 1894. F. Adelsberger, who will furnieh estimate*

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report trice and satisfaction guaranteed. •
upon application, work thorn' on short mini-

In 
the 5th day of February, 1894.

John Welty vs. George IV. Welty and 
HAVE your Watches, Clocks end, Jew-

wife et. al. 
elry repaired by Geo. T. EystereWho war-
rants the same, and has always on hend a

ORDERED. That on the 26th day of large stock of watches, elocksjea eh y arid
February 1SO4, the Court will proceed to silverware.
act upon the Report! of the Auditor, -
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, I se re r.v.v.:1)111...v

same, unless cause to the contrary there- 
CnATARRHto fi 'tally. rat ify and confirm t he CU It I' Ili-

uf be shown before said day ; provided Ur. Hartley's Great Remedy.„e(,y of this order be inserted in some ,
newelatper publishet I in Frederick Como the benefit of this matchless scientific trrel -

rho head. nose and throat soon evptriento
.4t:NI•itifudrIt3.t.wo stieceesive e eekm prior to Inept The mihesIthy secretions are effectually

of the Circuit (

Dated this ath day of Felemarv 1894.1 and perfect.

True Copy-Test :

.1011N L. JORDAN. Clerk 

JOI1N I,. JORDAN
."" fur Frede6:kieCrku.. 

• any person to viiret a care.
" but a coMplete borne treatment that will enable

removed : it eeoting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satishteho y

Not a Salve or Stittfl-,

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eiehemerger and all drug.
nor 1043

-CALL ON-

fele 9-:Its.

F2 7r„u4Ezim, Anroliaaraoteed by R..j.8.,mg, Eg, tuts Arrt.st.., ,
'MLA., PA. Re.< nnee; 000porAtion ordrlay Inlet bug:

i /?onsul L., Ion too. E noor•emm o of ph lootwo aud
mos oltRoon detol for Wools. take boars. 1..5 WS Ps.

ENIMiTSBURC

Marble a sod
cminutY WOlt K

e1 1' T. 174.1rSTRIZ,
--A Nn—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD .'4z.
.Key & Stem-Winding

W ' C.; I-I F..

FIRE INSURANCE.
---Of all kinds promptly I(.0m. : I usury your property in allorhe Company,

()Illel's Illivil oli Slite IlOtict The Frederick Comy Plictu-:1
and saiisfactilui ,oluirantecd, . Fire Insurance Comparly.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, mudur'''''cilli"‘eril is.,1,.."i'd s'i.fl•-t( iN'S E, A gt see

il ITSM-11:6. M I) • Mar 24-1y.. ' knunit,htirg, NM

association of medical men, who

have had vast experience in their

treatment and great success in their

cure, will be mailed in plain sealed re
envelope, secure from observation, x Has stood the test for fifty-nine
to any sufferer sending ten cents, . 

The little island of Iceland, with
has the game I la years and has proved 'itself the

i to settle an old feud. When the .71

(the cost of postage) enclosed with ; 
about 70,000 inhabitants,! shooting stopped Sutton and two -&) best remedy known for the cure of

1 other men were dead and four other 
1:)iremnolef,rcohfinnzwspapers as the great mu-

this notice, to World's Dispensary' ; Consumption,
Medical Association, 663 Main

Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

inch gnus wee now on hand at the

Mare Island (Ca).) navy-yard.
How's This The smaller guns were sold as junk

We offer One Hundred Dollars at the Boston navv-vard
Reward for any ease of Catarrh

that caeuot be cured by Hall's Ca-
Au Old Society Goes Out yf Exist-t arrh Cure. once.

F. J. CLIENEY & CO„ Props., The Washington Monument So-
Toledo, 0, eiety, created in 1833 and incorpor-
We, the undersigned, have known ated in 1859, has become extinct as

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yeers, organization by the resignation
and believe him perfectly honorable of the remaining membera, who
in all business transactions and

financially able to carry out any ob-

ligation made by thou firm.

WrsT & TRUAX, Wholesale Daug-
gists, Toledo, 0.

WILDIYG, KIF.NaN Metivis,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,0

Hall's Catarrh Cure is take!' in-
wnally, acting directly upon the

phood and niaeons surfaces of the
syetem. Price -75c. per bottle. Sold
py aft fletiggiets. Teetimonials free.

conspiracy against the government.

JAMES R. MITCHELL and D.
Sutton engaged in a shooting affair
in Union Station, Huston, TexaA,

One of the Best.

"The best compliment I ever had,"
said a well known lawyer the other
day, "was paid by an old lady in an
adjacent town, where I once went to
take part in a Fourth of July celebra-
tion. I was a young man and always
availed myself of every chance I got to
spout. That day 1 wee on the pro-
gramme to read the Declaration of In-
dependence, and I put all the power I
had into the, lines.
" When the exercises were over, an old

Coins with dates referring to "Anne
Domini" (A. D.) cannot be found bear-
ing an earlier date than that of the four-
teenth century.

persons were wounded. Mitchell
The apple plirer was given to the pub- o Coughs, Colds,was not hurt. tie in 1$03. At the present day one east- '0 Whooping Cough,

--. ..... -...--
Atlantic City

The Kearsarge Breaking Up. FALSE REP DRT. I in young. or (dd.
Can best be reached by the Royal 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.There is !IOW little hope entertain- A report is in eirenlatien to the effect
Blue Line train leaving Camden that I atten-Ifel a revival meeting at Keys- I Price, 2.Io.. EVERYWHERE., 61.00 per bottle.ed at the Navy Department that the
Station 12.55 noon, arriving at At- vine, and eonduFted tnyself with undne I IMILT,10=011& LOW, Props., litarliagtos.Vt. iold Kearsarge, wrecked on Runes- respect, and I desire to inform the public 1  

DOWNS' ELIXIRitintic City 6.27 P. M. Round trip that the report is without foundation, and I 
dot Reef, will ever again figure on

tickets are on sale at B. & 0. that I did not attend any of the meetings . For Sale by James A. Elder.
the naval lists, for Secretary lier- at the above stated place.

Ticket Offices. fob 23-3ts Joseen 1'. GEewices, 

staunch old hull has yielded to the 
.....-0,--

e ) - ts. Emtnitsburg, Md. 

1894,bert has been advised that the Saloou Keeper, 1911.1.The hills
—_

Low 'lutes to Washington via B. . - -
pounding of the heavy seas and is es 0. Order Nisi on Audit.
going to pieces. In this state of Saturday, March 3(1, the B. & 0.
affairs it is consoling to naval offic- will sell round trip tickets to Wash- N°. 0223 EQUITY.

HONEST IN MOTIVE. That means to us the necessityPE•NLESS IN ENPULsSION.cers to learn that none of the guns ington on all trains, and valid for 
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

sotten re amectrie
which did such effective work in the return until following Monday 

County, sitting in Equity.
teeswee /lee IN ITS /ALLEGIANCE T. of cutting down our stock much

battle with the Alabama off Cher- at t1.25. feb 23-2ts In the matter of the Auditor's Report
JANUARY nom, 1891. RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.
bopre were aboard the ship when , filed the 10th day of February, 1804. THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL TM: NEWS I. THE , more. The prices are made to the.. .. b .______•.- • ..00to • -— . .

TIME, but it does not allow its columns to be isite was cast on the reef. The two 11- 
Saturday Excursion to the Capitol. William II. Dorsey, Assignee of Mort-

gagee of .lesse C. Clagett on petition. degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sense- 1
tional matter. end of getting rid of the goods.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTANT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER DP rot

machines and monopolies of every character.
Independent in all things, extreme In none.

MAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ALL ¶INTER GOODS MUST 1,10 SOON!

erll firm makes over 27.000 a year.
and all Lung Diseases

The Best Shoes
for the Least klotm.y.

E GENTLEia.
FQ5

$5, $4 and $3.50 Dress Shoo.
$3,C0 Police Shoo, 3 Soler.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.
$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.713

CAUTION.—if any dealer
offers you W. L. Douglae
ehuee at a reduced priest.
or says he has t he with-
out the name stamp&
ors the bottom, put him,down us fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the pikes advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be cc-E-
vinced. The stamping of 5V. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to soil at a less profit5
and we believe you can save money by buying all your footwear of the dealer sayer.
Used below. Catalogue free upon application. W. I.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mag.

M. FRANK ROWE.
-

OFFICE OF THE

Counl Commissioners for Frederick County,
M ryland.

F .ZEDEMCK , Feb. 91.11. le94.
Notice is hereby given to all TAX-

ARLES in Frededek teetnty, that the
County Commiseit nets will meet

On Monday, March 5111. 1594,
for the purpose or 'mitring tippet's from
assessments. and the folowing schedule
will govern their proceedings, viz :

FIRsT
ahmday. March 5-Will attend to General

Business.
Tuesday, Merch 6--Bnekeyst OW11 find

Liberty Districts.
Wednesday. March 7-Middletown and

1S*0071sboro' Diskiers.
Thursdny, March 8-New alirket, NVood-

ville and Jefferson Destriste.
Friday, March 9-Freder:ek and 1 ow . -

town Districts. ,
Saturday, March 10-Msunt Pleasnnt Dis

tri, t.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

VEGETABLE BALSAMIO

ELIXIR

BALTIMORE, MIL
THE PAPER OF THE Peorcs.

Poe rm. PEOPLE •ND WITH THE PEOPLE.

wiz, AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-ago for the purpose of raising funds Miles, containing esting end instructive eehetted matter andtnen, and a tramp who was stealing s7 Ilk ]m
for the erection of the monutnent other features, which make its a welcome vls

a ride. itor in city and country home alike.which now stands on the banks of  esse- -- . 
of well Improved land, a house of eight Fee dollar a year; Inducements to gettersrooms, newly painted and papered, kettle an& ot„es ter the seseesty yam pct h the mill ,the Pototnitc, south of the Execti- It is not what its proprietors say, and other outbuildings, an ,d)undeerce IV 'and the WeeklY Sun :mow tree of pkierare talive Mansion. The completion of but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, t3 ue fruit. and a well at good wutOt. tee unite() s tatep. 'ea traria and Mexico, ettY

the monument some years ago end- that tells the story of its merit. 
E,. O'DONOGfirE. 

iatitits itrvariabiy la advance. addre.,a
.A. S. AgLi.4. Colivair, r.

od the usefulness of the society, floors Sarsaparilla Cures, cvh 9--ies

Address.

.'.ininitsburg, Md. l'abliehers and Propretor-.
Da 1 t Item*. Md.

I

New Advertisements.
HAI" II V a

5.;TPO•1

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaauee.mud beantiftes the hair.
Promotes it lratulant growth.
Never PAHA to Festore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases a hair falling.
lie, and CAM at Dru .me

Ant., CONSUMPTIVE
Vre jeillkug'sp?aitivrinnicion, li,,ziaj.e,sratke woe, uuil5i., 

La tiuis3O.-ta.
wistE.Fspiti Tama: rat tent

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods BREAK FAS T-S UPPE R.
is also complete in every particular. have
you tried the Ilarrisburg

"LONG - WEARERS 7"
No better shoes mode. Every article sold
guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to (seder, all of the hetet styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of my

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,KANGAROO - SHOES,

no II. & 0. will sell round trip OrreenEn, that on the 3d dav of
tickets to Washington for all trains ' March, 1894, the Court will proceed to act

to ion the Report of the Auditor,
including the Royal Blue flyers, tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
Satu rd ay, 31arch 3d, at .41.25. finally ratify and confirm the same, un-

less cause to the contrary thereof be
Good for three days. By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars ashown before said day ; provided a copy

....- sae. ,.. year.of this teeter be inserted in some new The Baltimore Weekly Suit,SENATOR EDWARD DOUGLAS paper published in Frederick County, for
WHITE, of of Louisiana, has been nip'

two sueeess.ive weeks prior to said. dav. • The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES 11.1. THE NEWS er
ated this 10th day of February., 1894. each week, giving complete accounts of all

pointed by theTresident, a Justice J011 N L. *JO If DAN, Clerk events of interest throughout the world. As an
of the Supreme Court of the United of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY Sur( is un-

surfiassed. It is edited by writers of practicalTrue Copy-Test :
States. Justice W lute was edu- ,Ji)IIN L. JORDAN, experience, who know what farming means

cated at Mt. St. Mary's College, fel) 16-3t Clerk. and what farmers want in an agricultural
journal. It contains regular reports of the

were: Gen. Silas Casey, chief of FOR SALE AT A BARGAINnear this place. work of the maucer.vItast. experiment stations
throughout the country, of the proceedings ofengineers ; Gen. Iforatio King, Jns- farmers clubs and Institutes, and of the dis-Robbers held up the Southern
IMISSIOD tIf new methods and ideas ID agriculture.tice MA:Arthur, of \Vashington city,

Pacific overland train, No. 20, near 1-1
A NICE little property, beautifully sit-

tinted on the puke leading from Ern• Its memoir Rseortes. POUTTRY DEPAMSYNT andand Justiee Cox, also of Washings   Cm ii., 
mitsburg to Mechanicetown, heir mile Veterinary column are full and complete.Los Angles, td.II. , seen red a large FOUili oh' Mt St. Mary's Collee, opposite Every issue contains Ssrosurs, PoEss, HousE-t011. TIlia society was created years

amount of booty and killed the fire- -Thorntwook, home of the late tie°. H.

M. FRANK ROWE.

INVENTORY OVER!

Some Spring goods already here.

LIF4:14i.IJEll/S,

G . . WEAVER? SON
GETTYSBURGr% PA.

N. B.—Special prices now Qn
Carpets, Curtains, Shades, &c.



•

. Sam's Creek postoffice, Carroll county.
Tuemdav, Ilon• Gaitesha A. Grow was ed $75,000. The Church of the Disci- The Pennsylvania Railroad has taken No cause for the young man's act is
eleetea Congreesman-at-Large. ples, Calhoun street, was damaged $4,- off the early freight and the 7:55 pas- known.

- - 000. The other fires did not cause much senger train to Frederick. T n his action 
_ _

esmer commenced falling a on the part of the railroad has caused t about 10 I damage. The Election in Liberty Township.
o'clock Wednesday night and en Thure- On Tuesday the Spring election tookno little indignation among the [nisi--day morning the ground was clothed in Suffocated by Gus. place in Pennsylvania, and the Statenese men of our county seat, as it de-
white. . Miss Rebecca H prives them of many advantages whichilberger, aged 26 was carried by the Republicans by an

" years, was found unconscious at the overwhelming majority.
Jral ag s o ( ,

home of Mrs. H. Rosenstock, Balti-to F. D. Theutpson, who sued It. E, more, Monday morning. The gnus was
ThOIlipesoit of Baltimore, for 24,000 seep

turned on and she wits rapidly passingbottles,
into eternity, Dr. Pue was summoned
and after working with the young ladyDENTAL Xf mom.— I will fill rev next

appointment to lammitsburg, February
28th. TEETH FILLED?

GE0, S. FOCKE.

.hour'n business in Baltimore it will takeIT Is estimated that not less than tier- Tine regular attendance at Hayfield him three days to do so.
teen new houses will be erected in the School No. 10, for the term ending
vicinty of Ifighfleld and Buena Vista Jan. 31, was not as large as that of the New Church Dedicated.

preceding term, owing to the prevalence Trinity Presbyterian Church, at
of the grip among the scholars. Felix Church Hill, which has just been com-
Lingg was in attendance each day of pleted, was formally dedicated Sunday.
the term, whilst those missing two days The dedicatory service was held in the

pete in the races at the firemen's gatli- or less were Henry h'osensteel, James evening, with a sermon by Rev. A. N.
ering aseerstua n, nexune. 

t
Lingg, Clarence Nunernaker, Mary Keigwin, D. D., of Wilmington, Del.
Marshall and Blanche Lingg. The music for the occasion was furnish-

AN oyster supper anti camp-fire u•ae -   ed by the choir of the Methodist Prot-
held at Moritz' Sefton! Ho "Little Ho Peep. use, near estant church at Centreville, under the

r • Fairplay, on last Friday evening, under had lost her sheep and conldn't fell leadership of Prof. M. J. Woodford.
the auspices of Arthur Post No. 41, G. where to find them." So the old nurs- Rev. A. E. Keigwig, pastor of the
A. R., of this place. After the supper ery rhyme says, and it goes on to bid church, made the presentation of the
a aainp-fire was held. her "leave them alone and they'll come memorials and gifts to the church et

------- home and bring their tails behind 10:30 a. in. The church edifice, the
in ureic sod Vigor-A Ditlierteace. them." All tbis may be true of lost first of that denomination to be built in

Many muscular nee reeenunts to fattimes sheep, but if you have lost your health, Queen Armes pounty, was erected
teem wItedrasie be persons far their inferiors in you cannot afford to leave that alone, through the efforts of Rev. A. LaiwinDer:ilea 'strength. etusele does not imply Aimee It will not come back of its own acuord. Keigwin, and is one of tine most cow-Sa it iii not di-n,ni1t tnt uwoof that •thl t

- not nee as tong nor eniey as good health as Some people brag that they never bother plete and beautiful structures on the
shearer:lee he:Mistiest who Is vigorous-that is about colds. They "let them co the way Shore. It is gothic In architecture, and10 say, whose cterestiou mid sleep are mime:dr-
est. who-me nerves are tranquil, anti who turns no they came." Alas, too often the virthns wne designed specially by Mr. Keigwin

they had been accustomed to, and ac-
cording to accounts published they are
real mad at. the railroad authorities and
no doubt they have a right to be not
in a very good humor over the affair.
The Frederick -Yews speaking on the

for some time, pronounced her out of subject says: "Under the present ached-
(hunger. ule of tine Pennsylvania Railroad, if a

this spring.

THE United Fire Company, of Frea-
crick has argairized it reel team to coin-

••

Emmitsburg Rail Road. iscences of war times were told. A pa-
rade took place on Thursday afternoon

.TINI14"rABLE EVERY mother should have Arnica & at 2 o'elock, which was participated in
by several posts from towns in Mary-
land and Pennsylvania. -
In the report of Assistant Adjutant

Leave Emmitriburg, daily, except Sun- General alaughlin,•the number of posts
Jays, at 7.50 and 10.60 a. In. and COSTIVENESS can be permanently in the department was stated to be 01 ;.2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky cured by the use of Baxter's Mandrake

:and 3.25 and 4.20 p. m. Bitters. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in. membership, 4,054. There have been

ninety-nine deaths in the department
TRAINS NORTH. Go to J. Traub & Bro., at Union Joshua Klinedlust Dead, during the year. Assistant quarter-

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun- Bridge for fine clothing and ladies Mr. Joshua Klinedinst, of Cold master general reported total receipts
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.

nov. 17-tf Spring, Pa., died on Thursday, the 15th by him during the year to have beencloaks, tie./Ana 3.30 and 6.29 it. m., arriving at $2,327.98 ; disbursements, $1,820.83;inst., of pneumonia, and was buried onEnt m itsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a.
:n. and 4.00 and 6.59 p. ut. THE dead body of Jacob Kachell Was last Sunday morning at Shaefer's cash balance, $507.25. Relief to desti-

' WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't. found lying on the street in Baltimore, Church. The deceased was an elderly tute veterans, expended from depart-
:.-__ ------ on Wednesday. Heart failure is sup- man, the father of a large family, and ment fund, $181 20; expended by posts,

SALES. posed to have been the cause of his widely known as a highly respected 1,534.12; total $1,715 32. Eight ex-Un-

Feb. 28, Samuel G. 0111er, ag't for Eph- death. citizen. ion soldiers, not members of the Grand

Hain S. Sheely, executor of Baltzer Army, were buried at the expense of
Sheely, aecenesed, will sell at the late JACOB Seoere, republican, was elected Struck With a /Shovel. the department. The finances of the
residence of said deceased, 2a miles burgess of Waynesboro, on Tuesday, Dr. Win. T. Hearn and Dr. Thomas posts reported to the quartertnaster

'east of Emmitsburg, horses, cowe, and it was decided to increase the J. Halloway, both of Bishopville, Wor- general show : Receipts, $10,332.15; dis-'farming implements, &e• town's indebtedness of $15,000 to $44,- cester county, had a dispute Tuesday bursements, $12,347.09: balance in hands-March 5, Geo. Diehl, attorney for the ter-0 to improve the streets, over some sand which Dr. Halloway of post treasurers, $3,884.40.heirs of the late David Martin, de-
was hauling from Dr. Hearn' premises. On Thursday morning an election foraeeeed, will sell at the late residence Hope It Is True.
Dr. Hearn received a blow on the back officers of the Association took place,of said deceased, in Liberty twp., Pa.,

It is rumored that tile big coke fur-•3 miles northwest of Enenitsburg, 1 of the head with a shovel, and was tin- and the following were elected to serve'horse, 2 cows, farming implements once at Catoctin will go into blast short-
and household goods. ly. It will be good news to many idle 

conscious about four hours, lie is in a during the ensuing year : Myron J.

March 8, I. S. Annan & Bre, will sell at men about Catoctin Furnaces.—Clarion. 
critical condition. Rose, of Custor Post, Baltimore, Corn-

the mender ; Major 0. A. Horner, of Ar-Zimmerman Maxell warehouse, The Modern teyatie
in Eiumitsburg. 8 head of horses and thur Post, Emmitsaurg, Senior Vice-
colts, 13 bead of cattle and farming Commander ; eta C. Allele of Dushaneimplements. See bills. 

Post, Chaplain ; John W. Cable, JuniorMarch 10, Jacob A. Long, will S.ell at his
Vice-Commander, and A. A. White, ofresidence near town, horses, Cows
Baltimore, Medical Director.and f mein int dements§

case of accident from burns, scalds or
bruises. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

Cotascava of Internal Revenue, Mur- A Sociable.

Kinutit$butg ray Vandiver has appointed Wm. H. A sociable was held et the residence
  Baer, storekeeper anti gunger at Her- I of Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Sr., on Tees-

Entered art SecondsClass Matter at the sey's Distillery, this county, vice J. P. i day evening. During the evening
many interesting games were playea
and some fine music was rendered. Af-

Bisee.

Mn.Weteece MOSER recently caught.
a large otter near the mouth of Tom's
Creek. It measured four feet, three
inches from tip to tip.

On and after Get. I, 1893, trains on Oil Liniment always in the house in
this read will run as follows :

TeatNe SOCTR.

Enitnitebarg Postoffice.

Fill DA', FEBRUARY 23, 1894.

Viola COlincil No. 845, Jr. O. 1.1, A. M.,
of Fairfield, raised a pole 61 fret lone St
the If iney Creek School House, on last
Wednesday night. The teacher, My.
Lewis It. Mohr, had the school house of Jesse T. Anderson, on the merising

ter refreshments the guests departed of Music, on Wednesday evening when all evening of study and devote it to tastefully decorated with flags, lie ' of Saletembae 5, I893, Which was true
for their respective homes, well pleased speeches were made and many rennin- entertsinment and play. As stated in 

-ssf

had an interesting programme prepared the most premeditated and -cold bieod-
with the pleasures of the evening.

-
How often we hear middle-aged

people say regarding that reliable old
cough remedy, N. H. Down's Elixir:
"Why, my mother gave it to me when
I was a child, and I use it in my family;
it always cures." It is always guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded. For
sale by James A. Elaer.

Josien A. SM.!, eye specialist, will Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
be at Mr. Geo. T. Eyster's jewelry store, other luxuries. A remedy must be
in this place, on Monday, Feb. 20. Call pleasantly acceptable in forne purely
on him and have your eyes examined wholesome in cornposition, truly bene-
free of charge all who have eye ficial in effect and entirely free from

Itlerch le, L Clete Myers, will sell at trouble.
his residence 3 miles east of Enimits- every objectionable quality. If really
berg, 8 hereee, 8 meant of cattle, and THERE is a movement on foot to intro- ill he consults a physician ; it C(nnsti.
fatmiin i rig implements. nluce an independent telephone line Pated he uses the gentle family laxative

Merch 14, Et ward Harman will sell at and system in Hagerstown in competi- Syrup of Figs.
Isis resinleuce near Bridgeport. and .

tem wee the present system operated:about 4 miles east of Emu, itsherg, 5 Di
lionel of cattle end farming by tlte Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-

sease AMMIg Horses.

C. C. Cecil, a prominent farmer living
near Ijnimsville, this county, complains
of a mysterious disease among horses.
A few days ago he enter his stable arid
found one of his finest dying. At noon

wagens, plows, nee.
lalerch 22, Jelin E. and Tames M. Hord,

trill sell at the resiiience of Mrs.
.Mary A. Rept, in Liberty twee Pre,
•einout 3 miles north of lanniitsburg,

liorsee, 15 head ef (mule, 80 bead or
liege, 20 sheep awl farming imple-
ments.

_ • . _ • . . • ______ . .
established 1831.

Welly'M all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is elheautely pure.
ern 1 lies a reputation 'if the highest

?ttutarl for exeellence and purity, that
will al ways be StIsfa i tied. Recolli e -
e 1 by physiciens. Also Seel Kentucky
Win iekey and Specran eelehreted Wines
/or side by F. A. Dr Fr EN DA L.

• -

Yeereitieur wai kVastaington'es birth
sley.

Tints is Said to be the time of the year
te trim trees.

. •
.1011N JACKSON sprainea his foot

n !inlet coasting last week.

,
implements. phone Company.— Tithee.

Nerch 15, El ward J. Tepper will sell at _ _
Nine Times out- of Tenhis residenee in Li inert v t wp. Pa.,

about 3 utiles north of this place, 4 Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
horses, 6 inileit cows, 1 bull and prevent Piteumoniii and Croup, if used
farming implements. , in time. So say hundreds who have of the same day another was found af-

-March 15, John Andere will sell at hi IS need it Sold by all druggists for twen- feeted in the entitle way, and the nextresinlemer 2 miles north of Reeky ' . '
ty-hve cents.Hintze. 8 horses and colts, 10 head of morning another. All three of the an-___ _ ___ ______

(-Attie awl ferming implemente.
Ti.., Chi-.-I Slimiest. inials died. Mr. Cecil cannot account

March 17, \Vie. A. Snider will sell at for their death, unlesii it was caused byMr. Theodere Buehler, fi reman onhis residence, near Harney. his en- something fed to them in their food, ortiro stock, eonsisting uf horses, cows, the Emmitsburg Ilailreed, is h ilst mak-
to a malady, the nature of which is tin-

druid l w hirl, lie was using slippenl, cut- km" II'

Me Join s W . •Toe lee'hil lin years,

ling an ugly gash in his right leg, above G. A.R. Honors.
the knee, causing much pain. Major 0. A. Horner, Commander of-

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., of thisMa. II. ItEIZI.V.R. of Hagerstown, has
place, hats again been honored by thethus far felt between 0o0 and 7oe bush.
State Encampment, having been elected,'la of wheat to his dairy coe a. Mr.

Bee!, r states that he can get mere for '4elliur Dt'Partment
hie e heat by feeding it in thin; way uf Maralaml, by a 11"17".uro'ds wee, on

the 22 inst., at llageNtown, w ethan by aelling it at the prevailing low ill
eel itle him to a seat ill tire ne x t Nat ion-price's.

_ - al Encampment. which meets at Pitts-
Unwell Svecr —Yes I am tired of hear- burg, IleN t September. We nengratulate

ing awl seeing the word ; yet if you . the Major as well as Arthur Pont, upon
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take. the eounpiiment received.
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle ter the -

  end enrenere.money, ask your druggiet for Dr. Fide-- • ValOable N.egetable remedies are usedney's and take no other.
. - _ . int the preparation of flooe'm Sarsepa-

Aserruen noisy crowd was on the rilla in such a Needier manner as te re-
streets last Friday night sleighing. , taint the full medicinal value of every
Surely such inetion adds nothing to the ingredient. Thus Hood's Sarsaparilla

I leasure of such occasions annl t lie soon- (-untie nee et-meetly end at and is
or it is done away with the better it will the only remedy of which "100 Doses
he, One Dollar" is true. Be sure to get

Hood's.
shed at Harney,n  o the lath Mk. ON gnaw to the ham n one morning •
The Beltiinere Methodist Episcopal last week, Mr. Edward Harman found Rood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe,

e Sint erence will meet at Frederick, on one of his homes standing in the stall but act promptly, easily and efficiently.
March 4th. with one of its legs broken. In what _ _

manner the animal broke the leg is aOs last saturnatv, Mr. W Irving Par- The chautauqua Circle held itm regn-
i

mystery. The horse was killed in or-
Perai'd tile rrederick Shoe F"- de-r to relieve its suffering. lar weekly meeting on last Ft-inlay night

tory for the emit of $3,100. at the home of Miss Martha Simonton.
st.25To Wiishington After roll call, Roman History krisFRANK W. Mrsin 1ms been appointed

reciver for the Surbrinlge Maeufactur-
ing Company, of Hagerestown.

IVILLIAH Kettle who left Snow Hill
fifteen years ago, and was supposed to
'be dead, unexpectedly returuent.

1,0E REST.—The house fermerly
Si nown as the "afeDivett Meese,' in
Emmitsburg. Apply to N. Bee EU. 123tf

via the B. & 0., Saturday, March 3id. taken up and led by Mr. E. B. Fockler.
tickets good on all trains and good for After a minutes intermission, Roman
return until following Monday. ana Media-val art next occupied
On seine day tickets will also be sold the attention of the Circle.

from WasInington to Baltimore at same The committee appointed at the prey-
the brain and came out near the leftrate. hens meeting to arrange a programme

for the social, submitted its report and temple. The young man lived about one
FOUR fires, for which seven alarms hour after inflicting the wound, butit Wail adoptea unanimously. The meet-were sent in, occurred in Baltimore, was not conscious during that time. Herug adjourned to meet at the home oflast Friday. The steamboat Ida, of the was twenty-three years old and theMrs. Kerschner this evening at 8 o'clock.Maryland Company, was destroyed at

Chau tauessan Notes.

- son of Mr. Hamilton Ensor, a farmer of
AT the election in Pennsylvania on Ciark's ehip-yard. The loss is estirnat- Mad at the Railroad.

Attendance at Hayfield School. Frederick cttizen wants to transact an

organic, residency to disease. hese reseusites go to a consumptive grave. Rememberof visor arc eonferrel upon those BM reallywalla, no less than upon those ,delatitated that Dr. l'ierces Golden Merlin-al Dis-t hrough wateing disease. by a eherceteh. persist- covery removes eruptions, blotches,tint emeree sa Hostetter's stennieln eaters, the 
leading material tonic. indorsed and reoom- pimples, ulcers, scrofulous humors andmentiod by physicians of erne-names. rt wilt not
.endow you wtth the musele of a Corbelt, but it incipient cemsumption which is simplywill Infuse energy into your system. end renew• scrofula of the lungs. It enriches theaeti re ante healthful performance ite tune-
tious...11: averts and cures malarial, reeumatic blood, :making It pure awl the wholeand kidney complainte; and over-arena,. d mop-

etinstIpation, liver treUbte andneryousueos. SySlOnli lieW,

who also made all the drawings. The
Interior woodwork is finished in hara
wood. The windows are all of- cathe--
drat glass, of elaborate designs. The
church is cotufortably carpeted and
provided with heating and lighting
&pipit-mass of the latest improvement.
It contains six monorail telpdoers.

_
G. A. ft. encampment. A Pleasant Time l'ur the Chautauqua's'.

The eighteenth animal eneamprnera neommurticated.

of the Department of alaryland, Grand The Chautanquans believing in that

Army of the Republic was held at Ha. old mei femilier adage, "All

gerstown on Wedneeday and Thursday. work and no play makes Jack a

A campfire was held at the Academe 'lull boy," determined to dispense with

E. Diehl, republican.
School Directors—D. B. Martin, rep.,

1 year; J. W. Carbaugherep., 3 years;
John Sanders, Sr., dein., 3 years.
Tax-Collector—George J. Zimmer-

man, republican.
Auditor—David P. Riley, republican.
Clerk—A. L. Mondorff, di:timer/Let.

Mr. Doll's Wayward Fowls.

It is seldom that a men buys hie
game first and then goes after it with a
gun, but that is what Mr. Charles D.
Doll did in Frederick. At the City
Hotel Monday evening he bought a
flock of guinea fowls. He turned them
into the hotel yard without clipping
their wings. Tuesday- morning they
explored the town. Twenty of them
flew lute the trees in Court Square and
some werit to other sections of the city:
Mr. Doll artsin a quandry as to how he
would recover his fowle, when Col. Leo
Simmons the expert shot of Frederick
county, agreed to go gunnipg for them,
It was only a short while before twenty,
five of the birds were returned to the
hotel proprietor. The affair reused
much earlaellleflt in the W11.'"-SYS•

In Liberty Township, the two oppos-
ing factions fought a hard battle for
supremacy, and the Republicans came
out of the fight victorious stud (Mite
jubilant over the result. The Demo-
crats electing only three of their candi-
dates. The following, officers were
elected :

After An Electric Road.
A bill in Equity was filed at Gettys-

burg, Friday last, by the J. G. Brill
Company and F. W. Wood, receivers of
the Maryland Steel Compaey, against
the Gettysburg Electric Railroad Com-
pany and E. M Hoffer president. The
bill avers'that the defendant corporation
owes the complainants about eleven
thousand (toilers ; that tine person now
in charge of the affairs of the company
has mismanaged them, kept no ac-
counts and are utterly unable to com-
plete the road or raise sixty thousand
dollars to pay tine floating indebtness ;
that E. M. Hoffer has caused to be taken
from the treasury of the company and
to be appropriated as security for the
debts upon which he himself or others
of the management were liable, bonds
of the company amounting to forty-five
thousand dollars, without proper value

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
_

William Leonard Executed.

William iLeonard was hanged in Alm
jeil yard at -Frederick, uu Friday last,
shortly after 11 o'clock, The crime tor
which Lewes executed wee the murder

a former Lague of the Cieroxicese the for the occasion. After the pole was , ed mtirdere .ever committed re this
circle set apart the evening of Feb. 22, put into position, them was an etiteas I county, a furl account of -witicheuppeete
for holding a social. Accordingly at
eight o'clock last evening the members by electing 

„ arga„iaea led in these columns. 'i.k.CeOrding 4','tainment. The meeting w

of the Circle inet in the parlor of Miss dent and Mr. L. B. Flolir, the terwher,
Mr. Wm. Nlickley, presi- I statements made ley ia.ermarti, he wits

I born in England 50 •years ago ; served
Pelle Rowe, where the social was held. secretarv, after which the school sang j in the British army about six years and
Tine parlor was beautifully and artista the opening piece, "Flag of Columbia." i spent -part of his life as a seaman, lInt
catty decorated with flaps rind bunting The flag was then presented to th was married _seemed times. He spente I
and certainly had a patriotic air about School in a neat speech by Mr. la ! a rambling life and-one of crime. 1)11,-.
it, and as it was viewed by the different Shulley, and was accepted on the part I lug his inearceratIonine.told many dif-
members of the Circle the lore of Corset-I of the school by Mr. L. B. Flohr, after ; (erect stories that were .cesetradictions

.fry was more deeply instilled into their which there were speeches and recite- of each other and made mealy ,exagger-
hearts. AS the members entered the tions by the following pupils of the I ated statements. ',From the time of the
room their eyes were directed to a beau- murder until his execution liremanifest-school ; Grace Baker, Lillie Baker,
tiful banner which contained the letters Iiram Eshelman, Grace Wetsel, Nor- ell a seeming indifference to hie fate.l
"C. L. S. C.," (Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle,) which is the title of
our organization. After viewing the
decorations the following programme
was rendered by the members of the
Circle :
Roll Call, Responded to by relating

an anecdote of IVashington ; Question
Box ; Mind Portraits; Reading. Miss
Mary Kerschner; Music, Miss Ruth -
Hoke; Verbarinm; Reading, Miss Annie
Duphorne; Soul Thoughts,: Refresh-
ments; Hatchet Party; Singing—"Chan-
auqua Songs, Circle.

he programme which was very in-
teresting throughout was greatly en-
joyed by all, especially the principal
part of it; viz. refreshments.
To attempt to deacribe the costumes

of the members individually would be
too much of a task, so I will give but a
brief account of them collectively. The
female members of the Circle wore
continental costume% and the quaint
gowns of"ye olden time" with kerchiefs,
caps and powdered hair added to the
festive appearance of the OCCinli011, and
made one think they really belonged to
the time Of Waeltington whose birth-
day they were celebrating.
Thus passea the second pleasant ev-

ening spent by the Chantatiquens since
their organization for the present year,
and it is to be hoped will not be the
last. The exercises of the eventing were
under the management of Miss Martha
Simonton, Miss Belle Rowe and Mr. E.
B. Fockler.

A CHAUTAUQUA N.

PERSONALS. •

Miss Mary Jordan is visiting in Balti-
more.
Mr. C. T. Zacharias was in Baltimore, '

being leueived by tile eelniaillY, and this week.
that Hoffer has threatened to ignore Mr. w i„. K. Black v..a8 inn  motielore,and repudiate a large earl of tine float-
ing debt now outstanairtg.
The contralti:tante asked ter a pre-

lindeary injunction reetraining the
company from ninking any side of its
property, the nippointinent of a receiver
to take possession of the property,
complete tine road and guard the inter-
este of the creditors, who hope Inv this

this eeek.
Mrs. .1 nnie M. Setott made it visit to

Baltimore.
Mr. lVilliam Morrison Wits in Bal-

timore tin is week.
Mn. George L. Gillelan was in Fred-

erick, Monday.
Mrs. 0. A. Horner is visiting at

NVilliainsport, Md.management to have their chilies paid miss ce.tru Annan iti
iii full. ofteli:: 

 .1 friends '1) o 
.8 ...s.eng

a.D.ss F.once lute, of near town, isare the attorneys. This is the road •visiting in Baltimore.about which there was so much con- Mr..lacob Hoke, of near Fairfield,tention Inlet summer•—stenerraue. was int town on Thursday.
After Four -Tears* Absence • from Home. Miss Helen Annan left on Wednes-

day for an extended vita to Washing-On last Tuesday the 13th inst. Wil-
liam Ensor unexpectedly rotUrned ton, D C.

home after a residence of four Years in Mrs. M. J. Slick, of afercersbnrg, Pa.,

the State of Washington. His trunk is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
M. Schaffner, in this place.did not arrive promptly stet he seemed
Miss Helen Hoke, :Mrs Cora Roweworried because of the delay. On Sat-

urday afternoon the trunk came. Be- and son, Master Joseph Rowe, were in
tat-en 3 and 4 o'clock young Ensor went Freaerick on Monday.

Mrs. Will. Smith and Miss Graceupstairs to open it. A few initiates ,
olff, of Waynesboro, are visiting Mrs.later a pistol shot was heard and his

M. A. Winter, in this place.mother rushed to her son's room and
Mrs. George Fleagle and daughter,found him lying on the fluor beside the

aliss Fannie, of Pen-Mar, are visitingopen trunk, with a revolver in his hand.
He had placed the pistol over his right Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan, in this place. I play
ear and tired. The ball passed through Mr. Charles C. Kretzer has returned O'er a brow and a bosom as lovely as

home from Martinsburg, W. Va., where they.
he had been called to attend the furter- TheYankee girl is not al ways blest with

man Eshelman, Ivan Riley, James
Wetsel, Norman Riley, Select Reading,
by W. S. Fickle-, Edith Raker, Dearlie
Flohr and Ivan Riley. Interesting
speeches were Olen made by Win.
Stultz, C. J. Sefton, D. Ditzler, after
which the flag was Poisted by four lit-
tle school girls, while the boys sang
"Rally Rouna the Flag." This was
followed with three cheers for the flag.

The sent a number of nominations to theThe schoolhouse was crowded.
Maryland Senate for confirmation.teacher and scholars extend their

thanks to thewOrder hich among which are the following for
the flag and to all who assisted in ny-

presented 
Eminitsburg District: Justices; •ofntliss

way. 
ti

Peace—Millard F. Shuff, Wtn. G. Blair,
James M. Kerrigan, Isaac M. FisherMiss Dora M., a thirteen-year-old

daughter of Mr. John M. Stoner, of and Paul J. Corry. Officer of Registra-
tion—Edwerd S. Taney. Notary Pei,.Harney, pieced nu quilt that has 6,550
lir—Dr. John B. Brawner.
County Supervisors of Electien—Jolin

U. Reader, Jas. K. Biser and Wm. 11,

patches in it. Who can beat it? Let us
hear from some one.
Mr. P. G. King, of Eminitsburg, made

a visit to this place. Dertzbaugh.
County Coroner—Charles Smallwood.Mr. James tlladhill, of Pennsylvania

College, is visiting in this place, being
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sefton.
Rev, Mr. Slifer of tine Theological

Visitors to Frederick Female Insti-
tute, at Fredetick—Charles W. Rosa
and Joseph D. Baker.

Seminary, at Gettysburg, is visiting I Visitors to St. John's Literary !natl.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Walter. • tute, Frederick•-,Wm. II. Baltzell,
It ie saint that the three greatest men M. D., Juseiih P. Eisenhauer and Alonze

who ever lived in our country were
George Washington, "the father of his
country," Abraham Lincoln, who freed
the slaves, and Grover Cleveland, who
freed the laborers.
Mr. Harry Bennett, of Mel:nights-

town, drove a two-horse sled to Fair-
field on last Saturday evvning, and
bitched et Mn. Aaron aftesselman's
store. When Mr. Bennett went for his
team to go home, it was gone. Some
parties had driven the team away. Up
to Sunday neon he had not heard any-
thing of it. Ia the afternoon he found
his hordes and sled at Mr. Andy Wel-
ke:ear.

al of his sister.
Mr. Isaac M. Fisher, e-ho bad been

at Hot Springs, Ark., undergoing medi-
cal treatment, returned to his home at
Motter's Station, on last Saturday,
much improved in health.
Mr. Robert Crooks Witherow, who

had been spending the winter with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. IV. W. Wither-
ow, near (ireenmount, Pa., has return-
ed to Longmont, Colorado.

Pretsy House Wedding.
A of near Emmitsburg, spent Wednesday pretty home wedding was solemized

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sae-at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
ford Harbaugh.

Sari-
Fitez, near this place, on Thursday, the22nd inst., at 12 o'clock, by the Rev. Mr. John Ripe and wife, of Balti-

more are visiting relatives at this place.Charles Reinewald. The occasion being
tine marriage of their (laughter, Miss
Lillie B. Fitez, and Mr. Grant S. Lantz,
of Eyler, this district. The ceremony
was performed in the presence of sev-
enty-one relatives and friends of the
contracting party. The bride was at-

MARRIED.

LANTZ—FITEZ.—On Feb. 22, 1S94,
at the residence of the bride's parent,
near this place, by Rev. Charles Reins-
wold, Mr. Grant S. Lantz, of Eyler, to
Miss Lillie B., daughter of Mr. at m.!tired in a pretty brown hop-sacking
Mrs. Samuel Fitez.gown, trimmed with brown silk. After

the ceremony a sumptuous repast was
served. The happy coeple received
many valuable and useful presents.

EYLER—WETZEL.---On Feb. 22,
1894 at the U. B. Parsonage in Meehan-
town, by Rev. Wm. L. Martin, Mr. Ross
E. Eyler, of Mechamestown District, te

Among those present from a distance Miss Mary T. Wetzel, of this District.
were, Mrs. Lizzie B. Fogle, of Double  
Pipe Creek ; Messrs. Asa H. Clayton
and Charles A. Keith, Misses Tacy F.  
Fitez and Ella M. Fitez, of Baltimore. PENN.—On Feb. 16, 1894, at the resi-

deuce of Mr. Jehn Cretin., near Mt. St.
Maly's, Mrs. Elizabeth C. ,Penn, agedThe Yankee Girl.
72 years. The remains were sent to

'How brilliant and mirthful the light Waehingtou, P. C.., on Saturday, for in-
of her eye, terment.

Like a star glancing out from the blue RODDY.—On Feb. 23, 1894, at-his
of the sky ; reeinience, near this place, Mr. John A,

Roddy of II., aged about 53 years.And lightly and freely her dark tresses

DIED.

abundant health. There are unfortun-
ately hundreds of Yankee girls and ma-
trons who are dragging:out an existence.
They suffer from ailments peculiar to
their sex. Life is n burden. Where
can they obtain relief? The question
is not hard to answer. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will bring the
brilliant and mirthful light back to
their eyes and the blush t of health to
their cheeks. It cures all irregularities,

Maj. 0. A. Horner and son, Annan, weakness, nervousness and general; de-
Messrs. Wm. A. Fraley, George L. Gil- bility, lipatiela, St. Vitus's Dance, and
lelan ana Samuel Gamble and wife, at. kindred ailments.
tended the Eighteenth Annual En- 

_ Bringe comfort and improvement earl
campment of the G. A. R., Department 

Shot Off Part of His Foot. tends to personal eejoyment svheu
of Maryland, which was in session at On Monday afternoon Mr. Harry rightly used. The many, who live bet-

Hagerstown on Wednesday and Thurs. 'Harner eon of Mr. Adolphus Hamer, ter than others and enjoy life more, w WI

living near this place, went to the Mon- 
less expenditure, by more promptly

day. adapting the world's best producte to
... _ ocacy river, in company wit') Mr. John the needa of physical being, will atteet

Surprise Party that Was a Surprise. Stonesifor, for the purpose of fishing or tine value to health of the pure liquid
Judge—William Hill, republican. A surprise party was given Mr. Wm. gunning. Mr. Hamner placed the muz- laxative principles embraced in the
Inspectors—Martin L. Baker, runt). Stansbury, near Motter's Station, last ale of a gun on his foot, when fromI 

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Thursday evening, in honor of his some cause the dangerous weapon was 
he excellence is due to its presentinglimn, and James Soucy, democrat.

birthday, having passed his two score 
in the form most :temptable and pleas-

Justice of the Peace—P. II. Riley, re- aceidently discharged. The load enter- ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
and five years. Those who were in ed his fool, badly lacerating it. He beneficial properties of a perfect lex-publican.
struinental in getting up the party were was taken to his home and Dr. J. B. , ,,Supervisors—Elijah Baker and John 'dive • effectually cleensing the system,

(Its-telling colds, headaches „Nei fevers
anit permanently curing ezenetipatine.
It has given isatisfactiepgiemillions anal

A few sreek.s before -his death he .eni-
braced the Catholic faith. Shortly ea-
ter the doomed loan .was,pronounced
dead by the attending .physsicians, iris
remains were taken 'to elm tCatholic
cemetery where a alert ,ceretuorty _Was
held and the body Isterietl.

N Dilations Sent to the-Senate.
On Tuesday night Gov. Frank Brown

Ely.
County School Cummismioners—Ezre.

R. Zimmerman, of thins place, and Days
id D. Thotned.

- "
SA ISILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Miss Maggie Bell, of Errimiteburg, is
the guest of Miss Nora Herb:nigh.
Elmer, son of Mr. Upton Perviance,

had the first joint of the second fieger
of the night hand separated while cement-
ing on Saturday.
A very pleasant reirprise woe gkver.

Mr. W. A. Harbatigh and wife, of
Waynesboro, last Wednesday evening,
by about 20 of the young people of this
vicinity.
Messrs. James and Chas. Harbaugh,

Mr. and ales. N. C. Stansbury, Mr. and
Mrs. II. F. Maxell and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Fuss. The party sins a surprise
in reality as neither Mr. Stansbury nor
his family knew anything about it until
their home was taken poseeesion of by
about sixty of their friends. The even-
ing was spent in social chat. anti amus-
ing penes, and the occavion was one
long to be remembered wby all ho Ur-
du' ed in the feetiviti es of time •
Refreshruents consieting of ice cream,
cake and candies %-ere aerved about 10
o'clock, shortly After which the jolly
eurprisers lad their hest and hostess
adieu and dup.! t !Ili ir respecti‘
lionises

White aaby was sick, We gave her enstorla-
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Nis:A, clung to 0u-teen..
When she WILL Children, she gsivatlieus c...aor14.

Brawner was summoned, who after ex-
amining the wound found that the
amputation Of IWO toes was necessary, met with the spirt-rear:4f ;the medical
'file toes were taken off, The patient profession, because ht,faets,on ;the Kati-

. although suffering much pain, is doing enle.eyrey, 10,bisi-te.ertin:ixbOole:gilblst::41711ilti.1:ut week-
ening them and it isperfectly,free froen

Syrup of Figs ia:Thr _sale by all drug-
The large four story brick flouring gista in 50c and eta ;bottles, but it is ma le

mill on the Baltimore anti Ohio Rail- Co. only, whew eeme is printed on evars
road, at ljainsville, this county, viers package, also the Amine, Syrup of Figs,
destroyed by tire Vs ednesday. It was and being , vou will no;
located along the tracks of the road,

mills in the county. Its owner, Win.

t largest11013 _

accept any eubseiteste if offered.

ILTnrner, bought it in the spring of 1892
Nc that We petfrom Mn, J. T. areConlas, and Unproved Lit io

as well as can be expected.
--

MIII Burned.

, it by introducing roller procees laereh 
clased teeow from Charles Eyler, areills the uw  not being en eepre6entod,

ery and etestri and water-power. The 
.ereied her to her former owner, whot

ru

tiro Started in tine machinery in the
i 

( mtop of the tmaila ing,anda  in fee l hours 
has both the now and the note, and e
earn t pit an. not to lens the note ae

walls. The mill contained lour thous. we n411 not1". 4 t-t*

nothing Wait left but the blackened

KNOWLEDGE

ufactured by the raaelifornia Fig Syrna

ana busitele ot wheat, a lot of corn and EDWARD WETZEL,
a few berrels of flour. The loss is about feb 23 1894. ANNIE E. Wsns4.

sibuo,rat64icemi ou r4ihra.pro pert' eggreeates nine

fifteen thoustimi dollare, exclusive of
the wheat the mill contained. The in- Spbsori4e for Tin imyrTgBrg,.
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THE TEMPERAMENTS.

The Fourfold Classification That Was Made

Two Thousand Years Ago.

It is interesting to find that so thor-
oughly scientific a man as Professor

THL LAND OF THE LIVING. William Preyer has adopted the four-
, fold classification of temperaments

,The load or Ilia living! Oh. happier s made nearly 2000. years ago-namely,
Itemmeel i'Ftsni vexation, from sorrow and

si rife. • the choleric, sanguine, melancholy and

WI ere •s fountains flow for each feverish lymphatic. The existence of one Or
brow, the other of these temperaments may

,NVouS : 1 end my loved ones were dwell- be discerned, he says in his work on
lag lucre now!

The Infant Mind," very early in the
TI e lend t r the living! eh, heavenly rest, great majority of children-in the sec-
Weere sweet sangs are swelling from hearts

ion.'., blest, end quarter of the first year, beyond

Where tre spot I,,ss will hail Us, our pilgrimage a doubt. Nearly every .one who has
o'er, written about temperaments has got up

T1 e last of our burdens laid down on the shore, a classification of his own. Galen had

TI a land I he living oh, glorious home, nine, Haycock gave six. Graham
%%Immo iiimo shall e'er %vander, ha mazes to Brown seven, and others have got down

ream. as low as two. Modern writers use the
Where n sin shall defile and no sorrow shall

sever word nervous for choleric, and bilious
The relcenil of the Lord, who are with him for melancholic temperament. With

minims these verbal modifications, the old class

The laud of the living? oh, fair, genial clime,
Where unheard and unfelt are the tempests of

time.
Where dear ones aro breathing the soft, fra-

grant am
(.0 Lord of that land, may we safe enter there!

-.Anna Henderson Gray.

MINOT LEDGE LIGHTHOUSE.

/he Historic Storni Which Wiped the Orir.
trial Structure Out of Existence.

The lighthouse on Minot's ledge
stands within the shadow of a tragedy.
It is the second structurb erected upon
the ledge. The first • lighthouse and the
lives it held were Claimed - by the sea.
Begun in 1847 and-completed in No-
vember, 1848, it was overstlielmed in
April, 1851. Its destruction was the
most tragic event in the history of Our
lighthouse establish meat. The struc-
ture was an octagonal tower supported
upon wrought iron piles strengthened
by braced. The piles penetrated five
feet into the rock. On the braces, 84i.
feet aboshethe rock, the keeper had con-
structed a platform for the storage of
bulky artinles and had fastened to the
lantern deck, 63 feet above the rock, a
h.!4 inch hawser, which he had an-
chored to a: seven ton granite block.
Along this hawser articles were hoisted
up to the platform and there landed.
These improvements Were convenient-
and fatal, not, however, *to the keeper
who made- them, for he was on shore
when the storm which has become his-
toric for its fury burst over the coast.
On Monday, April 14, 1651, there

was a strong easterly gale blowing. At
that time there were on the tower two
'aSsistant keepers and a friend of the
principal keeper. 'rho visitor became
frightened at the first indication of a
littoral, and in response to a signal from
the tower a boat put off . for Cohasset
and took him ashore. On Tuesday the
wind swung around to the northeast,
the most dangeiklus quarter from which
the'elements can hurl themselves upon
Minot's, as they then rejoice in the ac-
cumulated ter!" of miles of wind torn
sea. By the 16th' •it' 'had' increased to
a hurricane, and the tower was so com-
pletely bmied in the heavy seas that
nothing of it corild be seeu by the group
of anxious watchers at Cobasset. About
4 o'clock in the evening of the 10th
the pletform was Washed ashore. Then
the watchers knew that the water had
risen to whine seven feet of the tower.
At nightfall it was seenthat the tight
was burning. • It was observed at fitful
intervals until 10 o'clock that night,
When it was finally lost to sight. At 1
o'clock 'on Pe!! meriting of Thursday,
'April 17, jrist at the turn of the fiaird,
when the outstrearning tide html the in-

hurricane met at Minot's, a
violent tolling of the lighthouse bell
was heard. After that no sound rose
above the din of the storm. About 6
o'clock in the morning a man walking
'along. the shore saw a chair washed up
a little distance ahead of him. Exam-
ining it, he recognized it as having been
in the watebroom of the tower. After
This discovery no one bed any damhts of
the tragedy which had been etcted be-
hind the curtain of the storm. When
It lifted, naught was seen ovsr Minot's
ledge but the sea, its white crests
streaming triumphautly in the gale.

It is believed by those competent to
judge of such matters that thin destruc-
tion of the tower Was due to the•Sairface
Which the platform constructed by the
"keeper offered to th4waves and to the
strain of the hawser upon the structure.
Every time tide hawser was struck by
a sea it actu5lly tueged at the tower.
There seems also little doubt that tbe
sum appropriated by congress tor the
building of the lighthouse was insuffi-
cient by about two-thirds for such a
structure a the nsri lens situa lion called
for.-Gustav Robb° in Century. • ' • 1 Battles of the Future.

Bificafion seems to answer all practical
purposes, and individuals can build up
combinations as needed. s • •

Hutchinson defines temperament as
the sum of the physical peculiarities ofa
a man exclusive of his tendency to
disease. This is not very satisfac-
tory, though perhaps temperament is a
thing a little too vague to be satisfacto-
rily defined. In modern terms it may
be said to be the peculiar way in which
the individual reacts to the stimuli of
his environment. There is no doubt
that one class of persons reacts quickly
and easily, expending energy profusely
and often needlessly in their life work;
others react hopefully and work buoy-
antly, yet with less waste. We can
thus distinguish the nervous, the san-
guine, the melancholic, etc. A capac-
ity to recognize and appreciate the im-
portance of temperament used to be con-
sidered part of a sound medical train-
ing. It has been too much neglected in
our pursuit of minuthe with micro-
scopes anst test tubes. Our teachers of
practical medicine might well revive
its study.-Medical Record.

Table Manner, 7.11 Argentina.

"We encamped near a swamp," says
a gentleman, describing a meal he had
with some cart drivers in Smith Amer-
ica, "and supped on sliced 'pumpkins
boiled with bits of meat and seasoned
with salt. The meal was served in
genuine pampa fashion. One iron spoon
arid two cow's horns split in halves
were passed around the group, the mem-
bers of which squatted upon their
haunches and freely helped themselves
from the kettle. Even in this most Un-
civilized form of satisfying hunger
there is a peculiar etiquette which the
most lowly person invariably obeerves.
Each member of the company in turn
dips his spoon, or burn, into the center
of the stew and draws it in a direct
line toward him, never allowilig it to de-
viate to the right or left. By observing
this rule cach person eats without in-
terfering with his neighbor. Being
Ignorant of this custom, I dipped my
horn into the ines,s at random and fished
about for seine of the nice bits. My
companions regarded this hem rid breach
of politeness with scowls of impatience.
They declared with seine warmth to
the cook the foreigners did not know
how to eat. I apologized as well as I

could and endeavored thereafter to eat
according to gaucho etiquette."--New
York World. •

Curios About Ilespiration.
In each respiration an adult of the

human species inhalem ene pint of air.
A healthy man will respire 16 to,20
times per minute, or, say, 20,000 times
a day; a child, 25 to 85 times per min-
ute. While standing, the adult average
respiration is 22 times per minute; ly-
ing down. 13 times. The superficial
area of the lungs-that is, of their
alveolar pace-averages 200 square
yards. The amoullt of air respired each
day is about 10,000 quarts.

1 The amount of oxygen absorbed in
. the same length of time is 500 liters, or
about 744 grams. The amount of car-
bonic acid expired in 24 hours is esti-
mated at 511.5 grains. Two-thirds of

' the oxygen absorbed in 24 hours is tak-
en in daring the 12 hours frotn 6 p,
ne to 6 a. In; three-fifths of the total
being thrown off during the day. While
tine is going on the pulmonary surface
is throwing off 150 grams of water in
the shape of vapor. The heart sends
800 quarts of blood through the lungs
every hour, or about 5,000 quarts daily.
The duration of inspiration is five-

twelfths, of expiration seven-twelfths,
of the whole respiratory act.-St. Louis
Republic.

Writers on military science unite in

eynolds •einting Siddons. claiming that future battles will begin
D. X 

Some of Reynolds' methods
With a series of het skirmishes along

were pm t
culiar. He usually painted his sitters 

the front. These skirmishes will grad-
null)' increase in beat and the number

from their reflection in a mirror and
of combatants, re-enforcements being

not from a direct ricer. lIe alwayS re-
sent according to circumstances, until

mined standing while at work, end he •
rarely signed a portrait. 

the entire front is involved. Artillery
. 
. One notable exception, however', was 

will be used as far as possible, but aft-
er the battle is fully under way little

made' in the case t,f his /magnificent por-

•

use can be made of cavalry save in 
trait of Mrs. Sichlues as the Traglin• The day of charges in wars is

out-

Mute,' Whial Nt'113 painted When thoh--9411"
a
1-•

Over, on acount of the increase of range
master Was 60 years old and When Mrs. and effect in cannon and rifles. Little
Siddons was 28. Thu great aet-Sess, can be predicted of future battles be-
ing at first to recogaize a sort of era- 

can
opening, inasmuch as the rest must

broidery which the artist had added to
the edge of her robe. soon perceived that 

now be learned by experiment. -New

it contained the words, "
.•1041w1 Hey_ York Ledger.

molds pinxit 178 " whereupon Sir 1-
Joshua assured her that - he would is A Vicious Duel.

proud to have his name.tto down to pas- I I witnessed aatranan duel on one of Pres-

terity on the hem of her garment! Be-1
fore commencing this picture the ar-
tist, instead of posing he sitter himself,
requested Mrs. Shalom; to give him her
own idea of the Tranic Mose, and she ;
immediately !reamed the pose in which
the picture We.; painted.-Scribuer'S '
Magazine.

Ivory Carving In Chinn and .Japan.
In China and Japan ivory has been

e
the other day when two of the craft en-

arved, the •ivory ineTosed inside "rse""•"""ii) wits a' n'"""1- They "P-
proacht•(1 to within 40 and 50 yards of each tered. Being well dressed and prosper-

ene another being specially, noted.
-Many theories have be ,en formed as te 

other, then begini to maneuver for a decid- ous looking, he rose to receive them and
itiiie g east. After several feints the lariat of inquired their business.

how these balls have bei 

i

n cut. Perhaps younger of the rivals. a handsome sun "I want," said one, "to introduce to
a probable one is that a nail of iVoVii, bronzed fellow from Carabobo, %vent you my friend, Mr. Booker, who is a

-was taken, around the upper and lower-. i through the air so swiftly that the eye
well known gentlemin living here, and

ends of Which. four small holes were-•/: timid scarcely follow it. The other sank
In-

carved out, gradually diminishing in Shia spurs deep into his;mnstang. The 
special agent for the Mager Life In-

maliipritlig forivittil jushin time to save his surance company."
'size toward: the centetaattitil the•iis of.

migter'frout the 'incise, and na he did so the . "I run pleased to meet Mr. Booker,"
the one hole 'met the axfs of the .;31hei. Kemal' lasso rote' in the air -and settled returned the merchant, "but I really
or lower ohe at right angles in 'the'i;eti-,. . . . roundtheshouldersof the man'Aiorniaaed •' don't know that l'm acquainted with

you."
"Indeed," said the first. "Booker,

old men, introduce me.
, Booker did, and the merchant, seeing
the trick. burst out into hearty guffaw
and was soon insured by the two

'hived the cause of this barbarce se8ne. frienda, who., 'if they had entered in the
She mounted behind him, and .he came I ordinary style and stated their busi-

galloping tome swinging his sombrero.- ness, would probably have been shown
Florichi . • door.--London

- -

SHADES OF BLACK SKIN.

A Journey From the Land of Palefaces and,
Back Again.

A familiar human example will make
this general muddlineas and uncertainty
of nature realizable to every one. If we
see a negro in the streets of London. we
immediately recognize the broad differ-
ence that marks him off from the com-
mon mass of white men by whom he is
surrounded. But that of course is only
because we take an individual instance.
We say quite dogmatically: "This man
is black, thick lipped, flat nosed. I call
him a negro. These other men are white,
thin lipped, sharp nosed. I call them Eu-
ropeans."
Quite so. That is true relatively to

the small area and restricted number of
cases yon have then and there examined.
But now suppose you go on to the Sou-
dan and start front thence down the Nile
through Nubia to Alexandria. At first
on your way you would see few but
thoroughly negroid faces-black skins,
thick lips, flat noses, etc., according to
sample. As you moved northward into

Egypt, however, you would soon begin

W find that, while the skin remained as

black or nearly as black as ever, the fea-

tures were tending slowly on the aver-

age to Europeanize.
Yet there would be nowhere a spot

where you could say definitely, "Here I

leave behind me the Nubian type and

rive at the Egyptian." Never even cou;el

you pick out three or four men quite cer-

tainly front a group on some riverside

wharf overshadowed by domn palms

and say 011 the evidence of skin and fea-

tures alone, "These men are Soudanese,

and the remainder are Nubians."
Then, if you went on still through Si-

nai and Palestine-the regular eastern

tour-you would find at each step the

tints getting lighter and the faces more

Semitic. Passing farther through Con-

stantinople, Athens, south Italy, you

would observe at each change a lighter

complexion and more European style,

till at last, as you crossed Provence and

approached central France, you would

arrive pretty well at the familiar Eng-

lish type of face and feature.-Cornhill

Magazine.

"Curious Woman."

He was showing them the various pic-

tures hanging on the wall. They were
gems, for he really bad excellent taste in

art. They were choice bits of land-

scape, lovely ideals of hninanity, studies

of still life and hints from the impres-

sionist school. The ladies viewed each

with admiration, but none with especial

interest until they- came, to is huge frame

with its fine turned toward the wall.

Immediately they were :ill interest.

"What hi that?' asked one of the

The young man assumed an air of

mystery anti shook his head as though

he would like to tell, but could not.
"Aren't you going to let its see it?" said

one in surprise.
"rut sorry, but you can't," began he.

"But, really, we'd like more to see

that than any of the others. 'Wouldn't

we. girls?"
The girls said they would.
"Well," said the exhibitor, "if yon

must see it, I suppose you must."
The young ladies conjured up all kinds

of beautiful visions as they looked with
eapeeteney on the mysterious back of

I the frame.
'It is called 'Curious Woman,'" said

he. Of course that only increased the
zeal. Finally he turned the frame and

disclosed-a mirror. Were the young

ladies disappointeiri-Philitilelphia Press.

Where Was 0' Flynn?

A judge of tho Massachusetts superior

court has a habit of allowing his voice

to drop Ho low that his words can with
difficulty be heard. The story is told

, that he wits sentencing a prisoner at

, Lawrence one time when a, man in the
courtromn shouted:
"Speak loader, your honer! Spealrup!"

1 "Send that /min out of the courtroom,

, Mr. Officer!" said the judge.
The order was, obeyed, and the pro-

ceediugs went on.
I "Call the next case," said the judge
; when he had finished with the prisoner
in whose Cit8e the interruption had oc-
curred.
"Terence O'Flynn!" called the clerk,

but Mr. O'Flynn did not rise. The crier
called hitn, but there was no answer,

' and the oilleers of the court began to look
about
It Was discovered that Prisoner O'Flynn

had disappeared. and his absence Could

not be accounted for until sortie one said:
"May it please the court, Terence

O'Flynn was the man you just sent out
for shouting to the judge to speak up."-

Youth's Companion.

Wrestling With realism

All strange tongues hold pitfalls, but

the English language seems to be rather

more provided with traps for the un-

wary than almost any other. Vassar
girls had a, private laugh not long ago at

, the eulogy bestowed by is French gentle-
man whose admiration for the young un-
dergraduates considerably exceeded his

' ability to speak it in English. He had
met the young women at one or two day
festivities and was sufficiently impressed,

but when. at an evening reception, they

burst upon him in the bravery of full

dress the admiring Gaul felt at once the
handicaps of his vocabulary. "I cannot

say," he confided to one of his hosts,

'how beautiful the young ladies appear
iii their nightdresses."-Her Point of
View in New York Times.

+at Crespo's Mg, cattle ranehest in the in-
They Insured Him.

terior of Venezuela. '.1.'wo vaqueros, oi
cowboys, were enamored of the same dark I The ways and means of insurance

eyed little Indian gill of the great Orinoco agants for securing customers are many

plains, and they decided to settle by a duet gild varied. The modus operandi SCOTIIS
With thlt lasso which of them would take , to be to get the victim interested amid
her to wife. A .tiozen fellow vaqueros as- then bombard him with aigument, elo-
sem bl edass wit it eSs t he fray.. quence and statistics, and it is in the

re overg Alan appeared mounted on first that thereat genius of the business
mettlesome tenstaegm, each with a long, ,
powerful lariat 'Of tough cowhide. They comes in.

I A merchant was writing at his deskwere both experts with the lasso, and their

ter of the bail, and that then stnall pinning his arnts to iris sides as fis a vise.
tools were inserted, arid a thin layer of Ile was jerked headlongeout of hisnaddle.
ivory, forming a part of a circle frdbi successful rival drew hint along hand
one hole to its lower corresponding one, over hand, half lifting hint from the

ground by the. tenacious thong /1..tlicr put awas cut and luossned from alb Whole
huilet square between hit ewes. " 'He thenbrass., It ally cutting-from one
tuaned and rode direetivto the camp where

.to the trc!xt one, a. complete inner
wasseventmilly .1doenne1„ thee cir-

'ales seertisaita;a afterward being eitt into
r, ni• 1 -at:. Clu1111.1)0.M...TOUT-

• • • - - • •
A VLAGER.
------- -

Thera was no lad handsomer than Willie was
The day that he Caine to father's house.

There was none had an eye as soft an blue
As Willie's was when he came to woo.

To a laboring life though bound thee be,
An! on my father's ii:Veund live f rhe,

i.11 take thee, I said, foe; hy.raanly grace, -

Thy gentle voice an thy loving fare.

'Tie forty years: now since we were wed..
We are ailing an isty needs not lobe said,

But Willie's eye is as iklue and soft
As the day when he ‘yo-sed Inc in father's

croft.

Yet changed am I in body an mi5d,
For Willie to me has ne'er been kind..

Merrily drinking ail singing with the men.
lie 'aid come home late six nights of the se'en.

An since the children be grown an gone

lie 'as shunned the house an left me lone.
Am less an less he brings me la
0' Me little he now has strength to win.

The roof 1?1's through the wind an the wet,

An master won't mend it with us in 's debt,

An all looks eve:y day more woo,

An the best of my gowns be shabby an torn.

No wonder if words had a-g.rown to blows.

That matters not, while nobody knows,

For love him I shall to the end of life,

An be, as I swore, his own true wife.

An w'ien Fut gone he'll turn an see
His fo'ly an wrong MI be sorry for me,
An collie to me there in the land o' bliss,

To give me the love I looked for in this.
--Robert Bridges.

THEY DEFY IMITATION.

Inventlan Can Supply No Substitutes Fot
Whalebone or Teasel.

With all our boasted labor saving
machinery and modern inventions there
are mime relle articles entering into the
economy of manufacture which seem
crude and simple, but which defy iru-
provemeut
No one, for instance, has ever been

able to find a substitute for whalebone.
With the dimiuution of the supply and
the enormously increased cost of the ar-
ticle, scores of inventors have turned
their attention to the article and at-
tempted to enmity a substitute, but up
to the present time nothing as durable,
tough and pliable as whalebone has re-
sulted_

Another article without which no
woolen manufacturer could prepare
certain goods for the market is the tea-
zel. It is absolutely essential in rais-
ing a nap on cassimeres and soft wool-
en fabrics, and although scores of imi-
tation teazles have been invented none
is found to give the satisfaction of the
odd little burr, with its stiff littlo
hooks. which is so extensively exported
and cultivatt d for the cloth finishing
trade.

Persons who have never seen a teazel
can imagine a fur cone, set all over
with little barbs. It is really a burr,
or flower bend, or thistle top of the
plant dipsaeus, and so identified is it
with cloth dressing, and so long and so
general has been the use of the teazel
for the purpose mentioned, that it is
even reflected in its botanical name,
Dipsacus follonum, or "fnller's teazel."
However familiar the teazel may be

to persoes familiar with woolen manu-

facture, or to those who live in coun-

tries where it is extensively cultivated,
the fact tem:tins that the great major-
ity of persons have uever heard of such
an article anal will be astonished to

learn in what cnormoua quantities they
ere reis:d.

In France illeee 6,000 acres of land
exele.ively devoted to the cultiva-

tikni (nr the tenzel. French manufac-
turere use annually nearly Sit2.000,000

worth of the peickly heads and (etyma
&nine the F:11314' prim)! upward ef 6o,-

000 tons. velnid at $2,500.00. When
it ic considered that a teuzel weighs not
more than nun ordinary lairdoct. the
vast ilnantity experted can lei ie.:Hz:el
in part.

In addition to the French crop, which
ifi OW most highly esteemed, teazels are
produt.ed in enormous quantitit s in
Austria, England, Belgium, Poland
and the (.71-inien. Until reccntly they
did not grow satisfactorily in the Unit-
ed htmtl es, hut now they are quite ex-
tensively grown in Oneida county, in
this state. end possibly elsewhere, and
it is said return a fair profit to the cul-
tivator for the outlay ct mouey.
The prickles of the teazel Intro a

small knob at the end,. and this mount-
ed on an elastic stem, end set with
great precision on the central spindle,
which, revelving, claws the surfaim of
the cloth, raises it nap which mechan-
ical contrivances have always failed in
equaling. ---New • York Herald.

Eccentricity In Literary Taste.

Curious whims are occasionally shonin
by readers at the Public library. There
was a woman who regularly every Fri-

; day crane for a volume of sermons. She
did not mind whose sermons, nor what

the subject, so long as they were reli-
gious discourses of some sort. Monday

• she would come back, return the ser-
mons and take out a novel to unbetel

her mind until the next Friday, when
the sermons would again be in demand.

There was :mother woman who would
never read anything lint a religious
novel, as she called it, not such a one
as "Ben-flur" or one with zi particular
religious tenet to inculcate, tart a book
with a clergyman as its chief character.

Fwinl name's "Heavenly Arcane"
watt read daily for years by an eccen-
tric old gentleman. He would draw
the book, keep it two weeks, return it
with his place marked and call early
the next morning to take it out again.
He never took any other book from the
library, and finally died, leaving his
place marked as nsnal. There is one
old man who will never read a book
written 1-y a W01111111. He reads good
bcoke continually, but will have twill-
iug to do with a volume bearing a wo-

ruan's name as its author. -Boston
Herald.

One of the Paine Anecdotes.

A V0111M' (*Mild be made of the good
stories in which the venerable Henry
W. Paine, who ended his long life here,
is the central figure. Mr. Paine un-
doubtedly knew more law than many
of our judges. He himself had declined
a seat on the supreme bench of his native
state of Maine awl again when Gov-
ernor Bullock tendered him the succes-
sion to Chief Justice Bigelow in Massa-
chusetts. But he was not arrogant of
his learning, and it is only as illustrat-

ing his perennial humor that the-story
is told of him, how. when seen reading

a lawbook on a street car, a friend
said, " What! Mr. Paine. you readiug
law?" "bless yorm soul, no!" was the
reply; "this is not law; it is a volume

of supremo court decisions."-Baston
Connuonwestrb

ppropria•..
The Human Elephant--Say, the in-

dia rubber man got full last night.
The Double Headed Man- ‘Vhat did

they do to hint?
The-Human Elephant-Bounced him.

,--Eimsas City times. '

HOUCHTLESS MINISTERS.
 --

flue Cheeky Drummer Catches Two Di-
vines on a Simple Proposition.

Abashed at nothing, a commercial
traveler in the smith once propounded a,
question to a couple of clergymen,
whom he. encountered on a railroad
train, which illustrates how easily si
man may be tripped on a simple little
catch problem. The drummer entered.

into a conversation with the minis-
ters and entertained them amazingly
with his brilliant conversation, touch-
ing men and affairs. Gradually the top-
ics changed, until at last the talk was
of Dr. Talmage and his visit to the
Holy Land.
"Speaking of the HolyeLand," said

the graceless commercial man, "I Was
quite interested to read in a New York
paper recently that a party of explorers
in Palestine had discovered a huge heap
of bones, which, from their size and
quantity, are supposed to beef the chil-
dren which Herod ordered killed. -They
were found in a cave, which had been
closed for centuries, which accounts for
their preservation."
"Indeed!" replied one of the clergy-

men, much interested. "I had not
heard of it. It is certainly a surpris-

ing discovery."
"Yes," continued the drummer,

"and, oddly enough, while nearly half
of the bones were bleached white, the
rest were as black as ebony."
"Remarkable," ejaculated the cler-

gyman who had already spoken. while
the other looked at the drummer sus-
piciously. •

"What is your theory?" be contin-
ued. "Do you think it possible that
the bleached bones could be of males

and the black of females?"
"Possibly," replied the more com-

municative clergyman, "I am not an
anatomist, however, and can't say what
effects long exposure has on the bone
of the sexes."
"And you," persisted the drummer

to the other. "What is your opinion?
Do you think it possible that the white
bones belong to male infants and the
black to female, or vice versa? That is
the problem that now excites the dis-
coverers."
"Really," replied the other. "I don't

know ; but, possibly, as you fain put it,
the white bones inay be of the male
children, and the black of the female."

Shortly after this the clergymen
reached their destination and left the
train. Juet es it was about moving off •
the drnminer. who had been chuckling
to himself the meanwhile, thrust into
the hand of one a card, upon which was
written the words; •
"Excuse me if I suggest that you

read your Bibles hereafter with greater
care. Had you done so in the past, yon
would have known that boy Labies only

, were ordered slain by Ilerod."--eNew
York Ili:raid.

Whet a Tyndall Wanted to nest.
"Wilatt,V.T the late Professor Tyn-

; tival n ishes may have been. it Walil
Lot," Writes tr correspondent, -his desire
at one titian of his life that his TemainS
should rest in the little grtveyard
Haslemere. I ri•member S0111k" 10 years
ago sit ling next hint at a dinner party at
tho late Earl of Delhotaiie's and his ex-
patiating with much zest and eloquence
on his horror of beim; iaterred la a damp
spot. His filial reniag plani,, the pro-
fessor declared. WilS &ready prepared fir
him near his favorite Alpine retreat--a
such cut in the hard roda high up la the
pure, dry mountain air, where tine mit
ural process of disintem ation might be
accompliethed with as few of the painful
adjuncts of decay as might be. He
laughingly volnuteered to provide et in-
tig-nous rooky ahelves for any litre min:l-
el friends.

may perhaps In' allowed to add that
thiongh all the interveninie years I have
reteitied it most vivid impressiun of the
enthnsiasin with which Professor Tyn-
dall dwelt on the wilder beauties of na-
ture. He assured me that be lived on
Hindhead not for the t•ake of the exqui-
site summer days. brit for the wild even-
ings of r!?•ring and autumn, when storms
and minis in 1 raincleude sweep across
the opea hillside. Ills artis.iC enjoy-
ment of s ielm a scene set•med to me quite
as keen as his scientific appreciation."-

, Westminsmr iezettis

'01Ver a Big Enter.

Roswell P. Flower is a funny fellow
when he eate. He has always been risel
to good thinms, and he knowa them now

when he sees them. He is a big enter
and a fair drinker. Brit his peculiarity
is that he alw wanta a whole canvas-
back (Intik to ainiself. If there are 20 at
dinner or only .1.. a drick is placed 'before
the governor, c; 111 a big carving knife,
and be helps himself to the slices as he
wants them. He does nut want his 'luck
carved for him, nor iloes he want to share
it. But hue will pay the bill for as many
(lucks as may be necessary to supply the
whole party, even if ell want separate
ducks. All the hotels know his peculiar- •
ity and look oat for him.-New York
Herald. .

Chinese Gambling.

Gambling debts are pre-eminently
debts of honor in China and are more
willingly and speedily paid than any oth-
ers. To pay them a Chinaman will pawn
1111 his property and even sell his chil-

, arm. For this be is regarded by the
• public its worthy of all praise, and the
relatives who allow tliemselves to be sold
are treated as models of filial (-Rarefies's
Meanwhile a tradesman to whom a debt
is due may starve.-Asiatic Gazette.

- -
A Vacation For Soute One.

Mrs. Clark-How is the contested will
case coming on, Mr. Dower?
Mr. Dower-It's all settled and in may

favor.
Mrs. Clark-I congratulate you. I sup-

pose you'll soon be taking your family
to Europe?
Mr. Dower-No, but my lawyer is go-

ing to take his.-Soundings. •

PostollIce Insuranbe.

The English postmaster general is em-
powered to insure the lives of persons
between the ages of 14 and 63 years for
not less than $23 nor more than $500, and
to grant annuities of not more than $500
on the lives of persons of the age of 5
years ,and upward. The annuities are
sold in connection with the postoffice
savings bank department.

- Snail Eating Sheep.

The excellent quality of the South-
down mutton is said to be due to the
fact that the sheep eagerly devour the
snails which ebontal on the pastures in
the early morning. These snails are the
cause of .the rich succulence character.
istie of the multi itt raisoil in the count im
of Englitiel. •

WASHINGTON'S STATE DINNERS.
•

They Were Very Solemn Affairs: Accord-

. log to an Ancient Annalist.
Washington'seaate dinners mind have

been exceedingly solemn affairs if they
were all like the description of the fol-
lowing, which is found in the' ancient
diary of Se-nator Maclay, one of the first
two representatives of the state of Penn-
sylvania in the United States senate:
"Thursday, Aug. 27, 1789-A little

after 4 o'clock I called upon Mr. Bassett
of Delaware state, and we went to the
president's for dinner.
"The company were President and

Fa's. Washington, Vice President and
Mrs. Adams, Governor Mifflin and his
wife, Mr. Jay , and wife, Mr. Langdou
and wife, Mr. Dalton and a lady (per-
haps his wife), Bassett, myself, Lee Lew-
is and the president's two secretaries.
"The president and his wife sat oppo-

site each other in the middle of the table;

the two secretaries, one at each end. It
was a great dinner and the best of the
kind I ever was at. The room, however,
was disagreeably warm.
"First were soup, fish, roasted and

baked meats, gammon, fowl, etc. This

was the dinner. The middleof the table

was garnished in the usun tasty way,

with small imavs. artificial flowers, etc.

The dessert was fruit. apple pies, pud-

ding, etc., then ice i!ream, jelly, ace
then watermelons, muskmelons, apples,

peaches and nuts.
"It was the most solemn dinner I was

ever at. Not a health drank, scarce a

word said until the cloth Wits taken

away. Then the president, filling a glass

of wine, with great formality drank the

health of every individual around the

table. Everybody imitated him, changed

glasses, and such a buzz of 'Health, sir,'

'Health, madame,"Thank you, sir,' and

'Thank you, madame,' I had never heard

before.
"The ladies sat a good while, and the

bottle passed about, but there was a dead

aileuce almost. Mrs. Washington at last
withdrew with the ladies. I expected
the Mon wonld now begin, but the same
silence remained. The president told of

a Ness' England clergyman who had lost

his hat and wig in passing a river called

the Bronx, and he smiled, told everybody
else laughed.
"He now and then said a sentence or

two on some common subjects and what
he said wart not antics. Mr. Jay tried to
make a laugh by ne•ntioning the carica-
ture of the Duchess of Devonshire as-
sisting in carrying on Fox's election.
'The meeident kept a fork in his hand

when the cloth was taken away. I
thought for the purpose of picking nuts.
He ale none. but played with the fork,
striking on the edge of the table. We
did not sit long after the ladies retired.
The president rose and went up stairs
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,

...„SCHEDDLE voy. In, 18913:-
LEA Tr. CAMDEN STATION. - -

For Chicago and Northwest,- 'Vestibuled -Mime
ed Express daily 10.15 A. at., Express,

Stir Oincinnati, at. Loftus and Indianapolis, N'ttl.
tibuleil Limited Eapress dull) 2..5 Express
15.50 night •
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.14 A. M. and

7.30 P.M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. mouid

7.30 
p.m.

For Washington, week days, S12.60,6.0,70E20,
6.212, x7.10, x7 so, 18 20. a 85, sle,Lei, iii, ft a. 51 .
12. 0 /moil, 45-unnutes), 12.15, x2.10, x2 is, 3.15,
(3.4 4. minutes), 5.06, 16.0t, 6.18, x6.ou.
17.15, x1,3u, x7.4 S. 61.1.t.2, 45-tU1t, utes; , Mae
Y. M. Sunday 6.25, x7.11), it al, x1045,.
(10.85 A. Y1., 1.2 M., 45.ininilles). 1.u5. xi. x2.25,
(3.i5 45 minutes), 5. 5, 6.15, x6.50. x7.15, 17,10,
9.15 (x10 07, 45-initial. si) and hick.
BOr AUllap011s, 7.20, 8.35 a. in.

' 
-12.15 and 4.10

p. on Sunday .8,55 a. anti 5.05 p, um.
For Frederick , 4.00, 8.10 a. mmu., 1.1a, 4.20 and 5,20

p.141. On Sunday , Y.1:5 it. meant, Cow I, mu. -
For Luray, Roanoke and ail 'mints in the sonth

via N. ik W. R. it., 10.07 p. m. daily. Through-
sleeping ears to Hoakoke, Chatiabcata &La.
New rieana. For Luray 2.-S 13. m. daily.
For Lexington mail points in Gm Vulvae& Valley

14.00, 1055 a. tn. For Winciiestei t4.k0 p. to,
IblIXed train for liarrisoubuts i4.t,O tl.
For Beget:al-own, t4.00, t8.10, a. mit., t4.1t, p.m.
For Mt. Airy aud Way Stations, *4.50, 18.10,

0,35 a. m., t1.15, (t4.20, stops at principal statioLe
only), *6:90, '6.3u, *11.10 p-.111.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Nom tl eit ,

daily, 3 10 and e 40 p. iii.; from Pitts-
burgh and cievelanit,•s.o5 a.n.., '10.60 p. tn.; from
Cincinnati, ht. Louis 81.0 the West, 4.20 a. in., 1.00
p. ni many .
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

For New York ,Boston, Anil the East daily, 4.35
38:5050: ((5105.458Dienxiiirsuct.i. onsi.u5ingp.ti'aru.) (152..411;:,nile21.,5t5,,

sleeping ear attached, open for. pa.seeugers 10.0
p. m.)
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. rim., 12.55 P. M.

SuFnorira 3. Ps limi2la.5dbuil. pNewark, Wilmington and
Chester, daily, 4.35, 5.50, (10.48, ex. ran, stopping
at Wilmington only,) ne, 12.66, 3.60, 5.55,
S.5u.
Poll'-'aililL' et,z1t2t.i40211snolgithl;Itilit. Mt., week days 7 30 a.
2 55 mat 5.15 p. um., Suudays 8.45 ui iim., toll p

For Curtis Bay, week days, 8.25, 10 10 II. M.,
00 P.M. Satudays, It.r0 P. Al. Sundays,
'5.00 p.m. Leave Certieliay, week days, 7.55, 11.10
. X., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 P. 31.
uudays.6 00 P. 51.
tEXc,pt Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.

x Express tram.

Baggage called for anti elieeketi from hotels and
residences by 1.7.11101/ Transit! Conipaby on orticrs
hen 
N. 

 .aNtjticok lett. cOAMLee‘,si.;:i
AND B TIMORE STS

230 S. drosulway or Camden Stalion.
B. (C/teiNiii CHAS. O. SCCI I.,

Lien. Pass . Agra.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONN ECTIN WITH

& R. It. al Sitippettsbuip mid Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. 0. Railroad&
at Hagerstown ; Penna. II. R. att Freileriek
J tinetion,llatsever and l'ilk,auti P. W.

B c at1141 H. it r. Eitiireada
at EitionStation, ins Jima, omc,M,,r.

Schedule in effect July 20t1e, 1893.

Read
• STATIONS. ' Read

Boyenward,

1 50 7uie .4 15,

to drink coffee. The company followed: Oa' 7 el! 4 2W

1 took my hat and went home."-Now 
!/ .21.55, 77 .41 4 :11

York Htirala, 2 4.!i 1 4S I ten
745 411'
7 ip 4 501

The Maxim 11 Airship. 2 421 52 ....1

In a conversation with II. J, W. Dam.
reported in McClure's Magazine, Hiram
S. lita.xini, inventor of the Maxim air-
ship, said:
'The principle I have worked on, gen-

erally speaking, is that of the kite. That •
largc• tiloth frame at tilt: top tnt the mod-

el ie the aeroplane, or inain kite surface.
The L•sser aeroplane above time platform
or car, the side aeroplanes or wings and

the flat pointed rudders fore and aft aro

deigneil to furnish additional kite sur-

face. It is necessary to make it, howev-

er, so thilt we can run it in a calm
against tile air, thus making our own
wind, ae it, were, and for this purpose 1 ,

have a railway track, via 1 iiisteatl of
cords to hold the kit:, against the wind 1
(-mph y a pair of pty,verful screw propel-

lers arive-a by a steam engine. -
'•fit Otis manner I can drive the I/M-

C:11111e e_tzle•tly as I please, can ascertain. I

exactly how much the push of the screws !

is, awl at the saute time find out exactly

Iron' much the machine lifts at different I
speeds. The machine is, in fact, a lag I

kite. Should I fly it in the air with a
cord during a atrong, gele :11111 then run

in • en ines I should be able to find out

i Upward.
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A. R., 6.10 mid 8.10 it  M.

Ba!timore and Cumberland Valley Railroad'
I` AI., t.NI ' M. 1.C311-P, anise, savatna.'i

tlicry3 Bun, 5 OH ; Int

how fast they worthl have to run in order s 15 r, 7i5 WilliC111141 i I a-WI-
g

as the cord became slack, the
to take all the pull off the cord. As soon -
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W011141 be fl.. yi ng Wi711 its 0Wil en g,i ne oss s13:(1,)! • lit., tat.. 05,,?2,1

power. "

English ln Spanish.
u' in, r. NI. A. 31.,1 nAe. r. 1r

The ordinary- method of construction

by which the Spanish writ a. 1 mes adjec-

tives after 11011118 has sometimes a droll

effect if ho chances to adopt English

words into hie eompesition. Thus it

certainly sounds odd to read in La Na-

don that "the congress of the United

States has finally disposed of the danger-

ous B:11 Sherman," and in II Gsmercio

of Lima that "the American congress

earundttee has voted for Bill Wilson to .

kill Bill McKinley.--New York Re-
corder.

A Sure Sign.

Farmer Schmidt (reading letter from
his son nut he university)-"My own
dearly beloved father." 1'11 be jiggered
if the scamp hasn't run through all his
money again I-Dortbarbier.

it. & 0. testes leave n berry Bun tor Cuirberlal d
polids..1,t,y al S.57 a: In. tor

Pled roit mad Int. rite 
d Is, 

4n",41ittn, I if•er, II •

O ss st tea. p„111..an CIsIeags; Expreets, daily n

AVs e. 01
itional train leaves Cherry Pun at 5.10 e.rs.,.

. 

arriving at Hearst:ilea 555 p. mmm.. stoppitur it
interineilisite stations.

Leeve Reeky Biagi. for Fiernit4burts. cigate
111.40ht. iti. anti 3.30 and 6.16 p. in.. tinny, exci It

y.
Leave 5.minitslinrg for Peel v Ridge, Cr 7.10
and 10.10 5. in, and 2.50 and -5.56 p. mm., 0 fly
,x,e, I -,11. dar.
Leave Brneeville for Fred eriel‘ et 555 41:d 10.12

4,1141t,
heave Brueeville for Taitryttre 5. Littlest, V n
Yoi WrightSVille and Columbia ul 9.1:1, as.,.
WHIR:15 11.in.
.t, It. It, Teeing leave Shippensiairg st 7.45

11.35 a.in And 3.30 p.m.:- nil arrive at Shippeum-
burg, so 0.45 H. tmi., 1.40 and 5.40 pelt. daily,
eept StInd ay. •

• tiundays only. Ad (Abell- daily. excep
Sunda).

HOOD, 11, Ii. calsW0I.P.
Pres'tk Geu'l Manager. tieini Pass, gi et,

Her Jndgment Was Good.

Because a Warthington farmer could

his money and then blew his head off
not marry a particular girl he. willed her 

wE TELL you
Evidently he thought her excellence of
judgment entitled to recognition.-San '
Francisco Examiner.

MaIIV Pell-soils are broken
down from overwork or household (.1,;(7,.
ReOW S Iron Bitters Eitstilds the
sys'em, aids otgestion. removes eseens of bile
and Cures malaria. Oct the V.VTITIinc

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

cAN I OBTAIN 4' PATENT r Fora
dprompt answer an an honest opinion, write to

MUNN di: CO., who have Mid nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
Hotel strictly confidential. A Ilandbook of in-
formation concerning Patents. and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meahan-
heal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Henn it Co. receive

special notieelmthe Scientific Amerienn, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the invetttor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 113 a Year. Sample. eopiee sent free-
Building ranion, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single.

*25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders' to MOW the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN I Co., New TORE, 301 BROADWAY.

nothing new when we state that it pays to engitu
an a permanent, most healthy and 1/1CGAGIII GGAI-
IWAA, that returns a profit tor every tine's work.
N;o111 IS IGO bliSimIerlA we offer the working
We teneh then, how to Make money rapidly, a5d
7.a:trainee every one who follows our iuo rue' knit
fsiithfully flw making of 5300.041a month.
Every one who takes hold now 0.1,1 SAGEkA WIII

surely att4i fltintalily increase their earnings; there
tem en. submit II; others tie." at work
are doing tt, anti von, reader, esti do 11,e .tone.
-nii. IA the hest Paving lulu-iness that you have
ever had the einince to secure. You will make
crave mistuse ilyou hail to give it a trial at oaee.
If roll grasp the sititation, and aet quiekly, yen
Will yUllreif in a most prosperou
business, Si wide), you eat, surely make and stkre
large A ***** Of money, rectIts of only a few
limos' Work W ill often eoaal It wei•k's wages.
CVliether 'ont aro oil or • titan or woman, it
1,11:410's !It) dillerence, - do as we tell sou, and sue.
CoAA Will tOrt`I. yoit at the eery start. Neither
experience or capital noeessnry. Those who rank
f.r itS ar: W11, not write to-Jay tit
full pariiettlars, mete? E. C. ALLEN A; CO.,

Box. No. 4215, Attgasla, 51-0,

The 11.1.1.,y's C:ornfert.
;tIoshev'e Friend.

Cr. Farney's
TEETHING SYRUP
1-ne all bnhy afIrneets;
yireret,ts Chelera Infan-
t:1-s ; plc:it:ant to take
and norfc"tly harmless.

ne.s.. et Dru=istv.

acceamliSz

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY ElEOTHERSs it Warren St.., Note Yorlc Pr!ee 57) ets.

...1 sal. • e a•h


